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The News Has Been
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Local

Will Teach in

Approval
Mora than a half-hourof discussion was devoted to a single
water main proposal at a public nearing for five proposed
water main programs in Holland at a regular meeting of
City Council Wednesday night.
Four mains were passed unanimously, b u t considerable
comment was voiced on a proposed main in 32nd St. from
Waverly Ed. east to Morningaide Dr. and in Kenwood and
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Merrill L. Hall, 27, of 298
16th St., was sentenced
Hope College will participate to serve three days on a charge
in a faculty exchange program of driving while his license was
with the University of Gronin- suspended by the state. Angen in The Netherlands during other 45 days were suspended
the 1968-69academic year.
on conditionno driving until obproduced water in sufficient Dr. Douglas C. Neckers, an taining a license.
amounts. Since then, however, associate professor of chemisJack Brink, 19, of 830 Myrtle
water has been in* shorter sup- try at Hope, will spend a year Ave., was put on probation for
in The Netherlands teaching or- two years on a charge of speedply and of lesser quality.
Joining Keuning in the re- ganic chemistrywhile Dr. ing. He must pay $5 a month
quest for water were John Richard Kellogg of the Univer- oversight fees and use his operSchutten of Kenwood and Mike sity of Groningenwill teach on ator’s license for driving to and
Vander Ploeg who is construct- the Holland campus.
from work only.
Dr. Douglas C. Neckers

view Holland’s prized crop of
and visit WindmillIsland,
home of Windmill De Zwaan
which was dedicated in 1965
by Prince Bernhard of the Nethtulips
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meeting to include a morning

ly-indecent language, 30 days

on

close to Tulip

serving as host expanded the

ting arrest, $31.60, and disorder-

suspended

is

Time, City Council which

T

driving under the influence of

issue

larly desired by residents of
Kenwood subdivisionwhich was
developedfive years ago. Developer John Keuning explained
that the area was originally
divided into larger lots and
needs for water were not apparent since four test wells

Plans are being completedfor
entertaining region

Holland Mayor

Pro

Tern

Morris Peerbolt, chairman of
arrangements,said Point West
will serve as headquartersfor

FATAL CRASH SCENE — Three persons riding in the car
seen in the foregroundwere killed when the vehicle was
struck broadside by the car shown in the background at 48th
Ave. and Baldwin Dr. at 1:41 a.m. Sunday. Dead are Gary
Schmidt,18, Dorr, one of the drivers; Douglas Bessey, 20,
and his sister, Kathy Bessey, 17, both of Wyoming. Three
others are hospitalizedin St. Mary's Hospital,Grand Rapids.

Deputies, who are continuing their investigation,said both
young men riding in the left front and left back of the car
were pinned in the wreckage and pronounceddead on arrival
at St. Mary's. Miss Bessey died in the hospital at 5:37 a.m,
Sunday. The second driver is Terry Greenland, 21, Hudsonville.

the regional meeting. Registration and a coffee kletz is planned there at 9:30 a.m. Buses
will leave at 10 a.m. for Windmill Island and return at noon

to Point West for lunch. Arrangements are being made to
have the various delegations
photographed on Windmill Island for their home town news-

Roxie D. Shuck, 18, of 288
(Sentinel photo)
papers.
13th St., was put on a
Region 5 covers Municipal
main were Richard W. Smith search Fund of the American year's probation on a reckless
League
interests in the counties
speaking for H. Elferdink who Chemical Society.
driving count. He was assessed
Fire Destroys
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The Netherlands in September.
East 15th St., paid $20.60 on a accident at 1:41 a.m. Sunday at Nysse, 15, Hudsonville,received The fire was believedto have with the Board of Education as of the Michigan Association of
city at present does not offer
started from a defective space a candidate for the board at the Chiefs of Police and director of
48th, Ave. and Baldwin Dr., facial and head injuries.
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township,
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the scene.
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St., improper turn, $10; James
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structureon property at 50
“something very strange.”
Village, Wooden Shoe factory or
Washington Ave., J improper
East Seventh St. presently used
The
mystery was solved when other places. A tea is scheduled
turn, $10; Marinus De Jong, of
lot public parking. The letter
a deeper probing revealedthe at 3 p.m. in Hotel Warm Friend
Mrs. Henry E. Was, who was 76 West 29th St., improperturn,
declared his intent to terminate
St. Francis students had staged after which visitors may shop
91 on April 25, formerly of 252 $10.
the parking rental agreement
a science fair the week before or have further tours before
Marinus De Jong, of 76 West
with the required six months’ West 12th St., died Tuesday eveand one of the nuns had asked returning to Point West at 5:15
ning
at
a
local nursing home 29th St., improper turn, $15;
notification to commence when
a few boys to dispose of the p.m.
where she had lived since Jan. Willard J. Smith, Allegan, stop
plans are submitted for a buildremains
which included a liver,
Visiting women will receive
15.
sign, $12; Albert Bradfield, of
ing permit. The letter was
heart, brains, lungs and other bouquets of tulips and ail visi274
Van
Raalte
Ave.,
improper
Born in The Netherlands.Mrs.
filed.
organs of animals which had tors will receive a Dutch
Approval was given a BPW Was came to the United States lane usage, $12; Saul Anaya, of
been part of the displays.
souvenir.There will be klompen
134
Fairbanks
Ave.,
disobeyed
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E.
ily
and
they
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in
MuskeGeneral Electric for metal clad
buried them in ''a foot and one- dinner session at 6:30 p.m.
Nyland, of 640 Midway, assured
switchgear and bus duct at the gon. She later moved to South
half of loose dirt near the buildclear distance,$10.
Haven
where
she
met
anr
marJames De Young power plant
ing location.
Clifford Cueno, of 1255 Janice
at an additionalcost of $1,234. ried her husband. They moved
St., right of way, $10; Barton
to
Holland
in
1900.
The order involves changes
metering equipment to” take _s.he w^s ® member of Third Van Tubbergen, route 1, driving
Injured as
without lights, $10; Glen Vander
care of future
care
| increases
___
____ in the
____ Be(ormed Church and had been
Consumers Power interconnect. active in its Ladies’ Society. Yacht, of 1691 Columbus, careHits
A petition requesting sanitary Surviving are two daughters, less driving, $27; Leo Turner,
GRAND
HAVEN - Two per- The Academic Honors List
Grand Rapids, improper backsewer service in Lake Dr. from Mrs. H. J. (Adrianna)Davidsons were injured at 6:15 a.m. and the Dean’s List for the wining,
$7;
Vertrees
Watson,
CovSouth Shore Dr. to Beach Dr. son of Ormand Beach, Fla.,
Saturdaywhen a car driven by ter term at Davenport CoUcge
was refdred to the city man- and Mrs. Charles L. (Marie) ert, right of way, $10; Donald
James Londa, 21, Nunica, vyent were announced recently. To
Ver Burg of Holland; one son, Kuipers, of 1748 Virginia PI.,
ager.
out of control on West Spring be placed on the Academic
parking, $6.
Henry
E.
Jr.
of
Grand
Rapids:
Council confirmed a certificaLake Rd. near Van Wagoner, Honors List a student must attion from Councilman Dyk for six grandchildren;11 great
skidded 92 feet had hit a tree tain a 3.5 grade average or betby the city grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
ter and to be placed on the
25 feet from the roadway.
ni'
I/mda and his passenger, Dick Dean's List he must earn a 3.0
rne bfother-in-law,
Lou Roy
$18.90.
Vickers, 17, Grand Haven, were grade point average.
City
uskegon.
Claims against the city from
Area students named to the
taken by ambulance to MuniciMrs. Sara Emmick, 32 West
pal Hospital.
Academic Honors List were ElZEELAND — City Council has
25th St.; Lester Vander Schaaf, Three Persons Injured
Londa received severe facial ly Buursma, 106 West 20th St.,
scheduled a meeting of the
662 Van Raalte Ave., and Har- In Motorcycle Accident
lacerations and was to be x- and Jean Sturing, 4730 96th
whole Friday night to review
vey Diepenhorst,882 Central
rayed for a possible arm frac- Ave., Zeeland.
the 1968-69 budget.
Ave., were referred to the
Holland police reported three
Those named to the Dean's
ture. Vickers was admittedfor
The proposedbudget as precity’s insurance carrier.
persoas were injured when two parid by' the budget officer
body injuries.Ottawa sheriff’s List . include George Bosnjak,
Licenses were approved for motorcycles co.lided at 6:45 calls for a total budget of $345,7631 144th St., West Olive; Carofficersare investigating.
____
____ , r«„.
the ___
Golden
Eightball,
pool p.m. Sunday at US-31 bypass 962, an increase of $50,065 or
ol Bowden, 1212 Waukazoo Dr.;
hall; De Young's Garbage and and Central Ave.
Sandra Habers, 28 East 32nd
17 per cent over the $295,896
Mark Zinglc Wins
Refuse Removal, refuse collec
Injured were Dennis Wayne budget for 1967-68.
St.; Evonne Hulst, 551 West
Oratorical Contest
tor; Sea Way Bar, dance hall Copeland, 21, Grand Rapids,
32nd St.; Thomas Mannes, 700
Millage requirements to raise
Mark Zingle, Holland High Columbia; and Connie SchafAmerica • Legion Auxiliary and one of the drivers; Copeland's $236,485by tax levy would call
School student, has won first tenaar, 832 Oakdale Ct.
VFW post, solicitation of funds; passenger, William De Bruyn, for approximately13 mills.
CAR, TANKER COLLI DE~Two drivers esabrasions and contusions and a scalp lacplace in an Optimist Club oraOthers named to the Dean’s
Holland
Bowling
Lanes,
bowling
22,.
Grand
Rapids,
and
the
other
----- - ----- o —
----------------r — » ~~ —
..... | Total state equalizedvaluacaped serious injury when the car (foreeration.Both were released after treatment
torical contest for Western Mich- List were Patricia Schierbeek,
alley; Holiday Inn, dance hall; (driver, Michael Charles Craw- tions this year are $17,902,725,
ground) and a semi, cab and tank, (backigan, and will compete on a dis- 663 West 29th St.; Victor Sharda,
at Holland Hospital. Holland firemen who
and the various activities for ford, 21,
down $2,958,987 from last year's
ground) collided at US-31 and Central Ave.
trict level in Lansing, May 6. 90 West 26th St.; Carol Sybesma,
were
immediately
called
to
the
scene
reTulip Time.
Police said all three persons figure of $20,861,712. Reductions
The zone contest in which 900 South Shore Dr.; Ernest
mained on standby through the afterndon
Councilman William Lamb refused treatment and would are attributed to reappraisals at 8:41 a.m. Wednesday, according to HolZingle
topped others was held Tumrael, 497 Riley St.; Marcia
called attentionto crowded not go to the
as motor oil poured from the tanker into
of personal property which land police who are investigating.James W.
Friday in Muskegon for en- Tyinl:, 85 East 39th St.; Nancy
Perry,
59,
1170
Ottawa
Beach
Rd.,
driver
parking on 26th St. east of Both cycles were going east showed a sharp reduction. Last
the gully. Firemen said a double threat was
tries from Holland, Grand Ha- Van Loo, 398 College Ave.;
Michigan Aye. since the em- jqn US-31 when the accident oc- year’s personal property total Wl
'"e tor,
of the
car, receirea
received argues
bruises ana
and aorasions
abrasions
posed when gasoline began spillingfrom
ven. Muskegon, Muskegon Thomas Van Tuinen, 375 Greenployes.’ parking lot at Holland * curred. Copeland was cited by was $8,117,875and this year's! of the forehead and the truck driver, Chesthe truck's gas tank.
Muskegon Heights and Luding- wood Dr.; and Gloria Walters,
iospital is under construcUon. | pohee for careless driving. I total is
I ter Pluto, 42, Chicago, received multiple
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Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis 8. Boss
Eitenslon 4-H Youth Agent
Members of the 4-H camp
committee met on Wednesday,
at the Allendale Public School.

They are completingplans

for

a theme of <yaft work, comple-

tion of hiring the staff and
meeting to make

final arrange-

camp program this
summer. All 4-H members,
whose leaders have indicated
that they wanted to be a camp
ments

for a

counselor, have been sent application forms. Also last year's

counselors have been contacted,
as we will need four girls and
two boys to be counselors for
each session of camp. We will
hold two training sessions for
those chosen to be counselors.

Professor James lallis

Brahms' Requiem
By Chancel Choir
Set for

Sunday

The next meeting of the Ottawa County 4-H Council will
The Chancel Choir of the Hope be held on Tuesday, May 14,
Reformed Church, under the at the County Building in Grand
directionof Prof. James Tallis, Haven- Th« councl1 w111 review
the winter program,discuss the
will present a performance of
district and county achievement
Johannes Brahms’ “A German days, hcr.r reports from the
Requiem” on Sunday evening various fair boards and also a
at 7:30 p.m.
report on the Ten Brink propGuest accompanistswill be erty. They will be looking forRobert Thompson and Gloria ward to and projectingemphas<

Renkes. organ; Dulcie Barlow,
harp; and Floyd Farmer, tym.
pani. Solo sections' will be
sung by Joan Tallis, soprano,
and Brian Ward, baritone.

is on the program for 19fi8.
They will discuss trainingmeet,
ings and workshops in project
areas. If anyone has comments,
complaints, criticisms,or com-

This special Sunday evening pliments,would they please con.
service built around the tact ? council member from
their districtbefore the next
‘Requiem" is a farewell ser- „

(

a

ing lot where they have been rehearsing. Shown here in
this group. The boys’ costumesare Volendam and the girls
typical dance pose are front row, (left to right) Sue Wise, dress in various province
(Sentinelphoto)

Rusk

(VandunBmje photo)
1

.........

Church. of

sorted daisies.

The

bride is the daughter
Attendants at a reception for
Mr. and Mrs. John Lappingaof ,60 guests held in the church
349 West Maerose Ave., and the parlors were Mr. and Mrs.
groom is the son of Mr. and Howard Baumann as master

land.

Mrs. Raymond Prince of Hoi- and mistress of ceremonies;
Shirley Koopman and Dclwin

*alr8-

Prince,
man;
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_____

j
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will begin school this

September.

j
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Sillies
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k

The seven choruses form a per- of Conklin. They will tour the
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Dam Named
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“iTo New

R'

There were

15

girls entered in the preliminary

contest Thursday night.

Diane Trujillowas named
first runnerupby the five judg-

es; Stella Gutierrez,second
runnerup; Mary Puente and
Frances Trevino, the other
finalists.

The Fiesta is sponsored by
the Latin American Society of
Holland.

^

Va" H°V,in'
^
Speakers include Gayle Tra- Van Dam. who resides at 224
ver, R. N., Nurse Clinician,West 17th St., is a graduate of
Admitted to Holland Hospital
UfliversityHospitals of Cleve- DavenportBusiness College and
land, speakingon “Respiratorya veteran of World War II. He Tuesday were Albert F. TeerDiseases as a Community joined Heinz in 1953 and has man, 610 Central Ave.; Steven
Problem" and William J. Me- held positions in payroll and Nelis, (discharged same day);
Cann, M. D., medical chest sec- cost accounting. From 1964 un- 375 Donnen; Burton Van Oss,
tion, University Hospital, Ann til his recent promotion Van 475 Julius; Mrs. Louis Haight,
Arbor, speaking on “Chronic Dam ..as been in charge of fac- 1659 Vans Blvd.; Gondalo SilBurke.
J MV.VV/W4II
Iva. 145 ----Obstructive Disease— an Intro- tory
accounting.
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Miss Martinez,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Martinez. 1189 South Shore Dr., won
her title over four other contestants Friday night at Wash-

.

aravt* "Mr*”

Xlltnhpn

‘

ter at 7 p.m.

co-

gan. Nurees Ass<*la‘''”>.

is to be

held Saturday at the Civic Cen-

large crowd attended the Tuberculosisand Respiratory
Congratulations are in order
Borculo Mother s Club last Tues- Disease Associationand the
Reuben Van Dam
for three Ottawa County boys
who have been selected to reapunc aim Miuweu
• ,
H^cer':Se
^tn^west'
Vo
ti
present Ottawa County in the of
his work in Detroit. A play nurses Pract,cing
.....
....
..... ..... .
Michigan Milk MarketingTour.
They are Richard Beroza of
“•
Position
Coopersville;Fred Goorhouseof
grade class. Arlene Holstege, n ^Jderator be Mary Smit,
Byron Center; and David Miller Arvin Boersema, Arlen Harse- R- N » 0ltawa County Public W. C. Cobb, manager of the

£JUlPn^

Har

Mexican Fiesta which

operation with the Michigan

C ‘j’T al Ho1' structure.1968 is the centennial
land Hospital and the groom
year of the “Requiem," its first a dtCve” ^ila te;nw,„a^ b^eaB:^?,.^rita"Be^“!
*i^r'ei L^n*lrd G(reen^a> °/fl- works at Charley's Market,
performancehaving been done tend r banquet and a contest
dated at the- rites following
Christian school boys
to select winners to the dam
in May 1868.
wedding music played by Pa-i
team. The Beaverdam ChrisThe service promisesto be a National Dairy Conference in
tricia Beelcn. Leon Van Tim-i
tian school girls team defeated
most inspiring service of wor- Chicago this fall. As an added the Borculo Christian School
meren was the soloist. I
attraction,
they
will
be
guests
Vacation Bible School will be ship through choral and instruThe bride who approached the
girls team Friday.
altar with her father wore a held June 10-14 in Vricsland mental music. The choir of Hope of a Detroit Tiger baseball Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Voetberg
game on. Friday, May 3. Mel
Church numbers 40 voices.
floor-lengthA-line gown of ivory Church.
and family met Mrs. Voetbergs
The
residents
of
the
commun
peau de soie featuring a crystal Mr. and Mrs. Dick
,
c°mmun- Baron, Extension Aide, will mother, Mrs. Koopman'swho
trimmed high empire bodice visitedMr. and Mrs. Peler De ! ly .of,Ro,landare 'nvJ,t?d ‘oat' chaperonethe group and will flew here from The Netherlands
drive the delegatesfrom Otwith princess waistline. A bouf- Weerd after church service
f"‘s semce and t0 ^rln8
to visit her children and grandtawa, Allegan and Kent counfint trumpet train with jeweled day
thelr ,rlendschildren.
ties.
Dai^y
leaders
and
memmotifs fell from the back yoke.
Family visiting
will he held
Miss Bein
Beth HarPer
Harper of Belmont
t/.if-'#T"" I .
.....
,,c
r
hers are asked tn keenThe Hit. I M1M
V* ,B 0lJny APm 1 291 ?a*y, ,3’ a"d ,May
DnUS,e ?r0S I
of
one1 for a d« v 8Pent tbe weekend with her sis^
Mrs- Robert SniP l*r} Townsh‘P firemen were ,our wLh wKohahlv herein ter
fami|y- Mr* and Mrs.
a Dior how of oeau touched visited
and m,« njck called out at 3:30 p.m. Wednes-'.
PRn»!b h€!d R°ger Kuyers and
dnv in dmisa o
e ni DUin Iarm
‘ b°U'
f',C'n0"n
10 dmlW “
dS? cIT
we-i

and Dale Do Jongh, ushers.

Celia Martinez,17, a sophomore at Holland High School
has been named Queen of the

A

Vis-

a

Mexican Fiesta

1

-----

the choir will be singing the various classes at the various teners who

of

.

m

Attendantswere Mm. Frank SVCrbMkAt,!uP vf,11 bm'lJnd a deep concern with man's
Vieaer aa matron of honor; M»ry “"d Kathy Yff presidms mortal lot and his hope of
Mrs. Terry Nlenhuia,brides- X^e,8Uect b^k' (ift,,roT heaven, and in the “Requiem,”
maid; Louise Prince, junior 5»i,endaJ!^Wpre MnS' !iC y
these thoughts are expressed
bridesmaid;Kimberly Joy
“rsv Ro" ,Breukcr and with peculiar intensityof nineser, flower girl; Edward
. i *
teenth century Romantic feelbrother of the groom, best
* *cdd,nBJri|’
ing and clothed with the rich
Roger Prince and
wl11 colors of romantic harmony.
Prince, the groom'a brothers.
JM225.1 Jam<;s sp
sa groomsmen; Karl Veidheer JbVbr'da «niP'oyed «a

Named Queen

8

|

“A German

English translationof the text.
Brahms' music is inspired by

Howard
^

Celia Martinez

Re- judging dates at the fairs, vices after submitting to surgery
A special nursing seminar on
quiem" is one of the outstand judges, and the possibilityof several weeks ago.
ing works of choral literature. conducting a judging workshop The cemetery committee ex- respiratory diseases is being
giving 4-H members an oppor- tends thanks to all who helped planned for May 8 beginning at
tunity to get acquaintedwith clean the cemetery last Tues- 9 a
jn the Civic Center. The
the judging of horses so they day.
mass, but passages
seminar,
designed to inform
lion and solace chosen by will haie proper training in| Remember the clothing drive
Brahms from the Old and New representing Ottawa County in which runs until Saturday. nurses about respiratory disA Mother’sTea was held at eases and medical teamwork
Testaments and from apocry- a team situation next spring.
hal literature. In keeping with We will outlinematerials avail- 1 p.m. today in the Allendale in patient care, is sponsored
g..™ |,y the Ottawa District Michi‘rahms’ original intent to put able lor members and leader,!ch?istian School kindergarten
the requiem in the vernacular, ano designate responsibilities for room for mothers ot kindergar- ..
that Brahms’

Marriage vows were ex- with light blue brocade bodices
changed by Miss Linda Ruth and crepe skirts with back panLappinga and Gerald Ray
Prince in a 7:30 p.m, cer?-i
mony Wednesday in Ninth enhanced their bow headpieces
Street Christian R e f o r m e d and they carried baskets of as-

costumes.

able
AA^\/ £
olated May
Ot
Wil- p
'^enTer

pirU

I

This bright junior exhibitiongroup Sally Van Omen, Kristi Ritterby,Vicki Vrieling and Katrina

is ready for Tulip Time and the many performancesthey Van Lente. In the back row are (left to right) Mary Houting,
will put on from May 15 to 18. These Holland High School Sally Shashaguay,Paula Colenbrander, Lyn Wangen, Karen
klompen dancers were in costume Monday in the school park- Van Dyke and Carol Myrick. Penny Victor also dances with

vice honoring Prof. Tallis, who rneetln^
will be leaving his position as
Leaders of the horse project
organist and choir director at
have
)een asked to meet at the
Hope Church. A reception fol
lowing ^ther<8ervfcer held A^nd*J« Public School on Wed- ! Mrs. Jerry Kuyers was
rthe
|mk1*.v, M.y D at .7:45 p.m. At, to attend the Sunday worship
in the church
church parlors.
It is no doubt because of the this time we will be discussing services again Sunday. Mrs.
universality of its, utterance the summer program for 1968, bur Wierda also attendedser-

Mrs. Gerald Ray Prince

Vwj _ _

COME SEE US DANCE—

duction."

Vll|£,

»

I He

Hospital Notes

-
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is married to the former M?isctla,'gednTu,e

-

s

,d

a

y were

, E'dward A- Jone6- M D-. med- Hermina Wolters. Their three
-esse Da La Luz’ Fenn*
ville; Mrs. Arthur Dryer, 665
, »cal director, cardiopulmonarychildren are
Jerry, with the West 22nd St.; Mrs. Grace Jurdepartment,St. Mary's Hospi-,U.S. Army in Vietnam,Bruce,
tal. Grand Rapids, will speak employed by the Heinz Com- ries, 593 South Shore Dr. ; Aaron
damnncimto “Medical patty, and Marcia, a student at Krontz, 123 Goodrich, Zeeland;

a"d

do—r^Ied^f,

^

pan^S Lcia' ardent

"gh —
Ob- Broadcasting

Jerry Schrotenboer,58 East

48th St.; Mrs. Richard Costing,
780 Chicago Dr.; Mrs. Bert
Wierenga, 106 East 35th St.;
ported perch fishing
by James Burt, ARIT, inhala- Buys Wisconsin Station
John G. Vander VlieC 66 East
The play “Papa Was a Preach- Hon therapist,St. Mary's Hosnation
25th St.; Dallas Bronson and
er,” given by the Allendale P'tal. and Gayle Traver, R.
Peter J. Vanrien Bosch, presibaby, Jenison; Deana White.
, Sunday was Exchange Sun- Christian School ninth grade stu- Edward J. Klopp, Jr., M. D., dent and general manager of 1724 Main St • Joan Van Tatenday in many of the Reformed dents last week was well at- thoracic surgeon from Battle Ottawa Broadcasting Coro to- hove route 2- Mrs Ted He
comp.eted.

^

H<)lla"d

returned home with large quan- °f Patients with Chronic
Hies of smelt. Others have re- struction.”He will be assisted Ottawa

good.

—

Duys

Jamestown

N.

tended.

a

-

_

churches.The Rev. Roger P.
Creek, will speak on “Tuber- day announced purchase of radio Long and baby, 739 Lincoln
Hendricks of the Redeemer
Joel Hirdes, Tom Van Huis,
stations WAUK-AM and WAUK- Ave.; Mrs. Norman Wuerfai
Church in Royal Oak was in and Glenn Kuyem from Rusk
|FM in Waukesha, Wis., from and baby, Hamilton.
charge of the morning service. and Irwin Bbersema from Allen- Dr/ver Gets
Midwest Broadcast
—
For the evening service
dale all took part in the pro- Allen Vander
Vanden Bosch
said he ami
and Police v^fiv
Cite fy
Driver
* ciiivivi Poppon, 41, of
n
kiuiv*
f
0 T
Bruce Menning of Western
gram, “The Singing Men's Con- 244 101st St., Zeeland, was cited ^bn S. Holder, vice president cars driven hv Tank Van
Seminary was guest minister.
cert," which was given Sunday by Holland police for failing to and sales manager of Ottawa Voorst 21 of 265
wh
The Post Family from Dorr
night in the Civic Center in Hoi- stop within an assured clear BroadcastingCorp., would be and He nr v Kleis 86 of 265
brought both vocal and instrumental selections before and
during the evening service.
t

culosis-1968.

r ”

t

-

r •

~

;

Corp.

Ticket

i

r

-

/

V

Wd
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^nd?y,"™
Mrv.Harnld.Dc
home on Central Ave. in Zee- 80. of 475 West 32nd SI., at 3:35 Sale is subject to approval by to HoUa^d Mliw wto
Jong
of Jenison
entertained a
land
which they recently pur- pm. Wednesday at River and the Federal Communications Kleis for hnoroner star-tin*
few relatives with a potluck
| from a parked
^
dinner at her home. Local chased. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Pine
Stegeingahave taken up resi-----guests present were Mrs. L.
Zagers, Mrs. E. Sneden. Mrs. dence in the home vacated by
A. Zagers and Mrs. J. Zagers. the Nykamps in Borculo.
L-Cpl. Philip L. Huizing, who
was at the Naval Hospital In
Great Lakes, 111,, for several
days, returned to his home Several attended the hymn
here last Friday, and will re- sing at the North Blendon
port hack to the hospital in a Christian Reformed Church
few weeks for observation.
Sunday evening.J. Poel was
Cottace Prayer groups met at song leader and special music
the followinghomes Sunday was furnished.
evening at 9 p.m.: Burton
Mrs. C. Scamper was nursery
Hnll, Henry Grit, Hilbert Holle. attendant Sunday morning.
man, Clarence Boone, Arthur The Golden Hour Society memBonga and Jennie Zagers.
bers are planning to attend a
Women's Mission and Aid supper May 7 at Bosch’s ResCircle will meet Thursday af. taurant at 7 p.m.
ternoon. Mrs. R. B. Stilwill, Sp-4 Simon Blauwkamp Is
Sr., and Mrs. S. Richardson currently home on furlough and
will be in charge of the pro- is scheduledto leave for Viet
gram.
nam May 12.
The Rev. R. Robrahn had
William Rynsburgeris in failcharge of services Sunday at ing health at Birchwood Manor
the Faith Reformed Church in in Holland. ~
Leamington, Ontario, Canada.
There was a large turnout for

Aves.

Commissionn.

posUion

^

Borculo

Former Holland Woman

Succumbs in

Ypsilanti

the chicken barbeque held at
the Community Center Thursday evening.
The Holland Christian High

YPSILANTI ~ Mrs. I. Vin School concert band under direcMaren, 95, former Holland res- tion of Henry Vander Linde will
ident, died
ti at the

NEW MILUR —
hem

John Heuvel who arrived

from Colonial Williamsburg, Va., Mon-

day started work as the jiew miller at WindIsiand. He is shown here in the grain
area high up in Windmill De
A native of Rotterdam he came to
:try 13 years ago and became an
* citizen five years later, short-

ening his name

from* Johannes vanden
Heuvel. Father of" four,, the 28-year-old
former Williamsburgcabinet maker will be
trained by Jan (Dick) Medcndorp who supervised construction and restoration of the
windmill here.

May

Mcdendorpis

arriving here

5 to overhaul Windmill De Zwoan and

to teach the

new miller. (Sentinelphoto)
*

Monday in

Ypsilan

give a concert tonight.

home of her daughter,

Mrs. Richard Giles.
Divorces Granted
Mrs. Van Maren was the forGRAND HAVEN - Irene Olmer Jennie Van Den Tak.
echnowicz of Holland, formerly
Surviving are two sons, Fred of Grand Haven, was granted
and Maurce both of Traverse a divorce in Ottawa Circuit
City; one daughter, Mrs. Giles; Court Tuesday from Joseph M.
one son-in-law, , Delbert OrcuU Olechnowicz of Grand Haven,
of Edwardsburg;one sister, Plaintiffwas given custody ni
Mrs. Anna Wesselink of Hol- their one child. Henry Katt of
land; six grandchildren;and Grand Haven was grated a diseveral nieces and nephews of vorce from Marjorie Jane Katt
Holland.
jof Grand Haven.

in a Dutch costume is part of the excitement
of Tulip Time, May 15 to 18 this year. As a

special service the Newcomers Club is oper.

ating a Dutch Costume Exchange in the
Civic Center until May 10 from 1; 30 to 4:30
k

!:“

S**/..™*

•"""hy

-rf s.*r.

day. Shown here trying on costumesare (left
to nght) Stephen Swartz. Leslee Jane Hield

and Monica Hamm. The Exchange is
more boys’ cosVumes.

in

need

of

(Sentinel photo}
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Kardux

Bettina Laine

Wed

to

David W
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Golden Anniversary Nuptial Vows Spoken
!

teveen

it

In

Couples New

Home

Mr. and Mrs. George Gosselar
(Esienburg photo)

Mr. and Mr.«. George Gosse- | St., given by their children.
laar are celebrating their 50th ! Their children are Mr. and
wedding anniversary today. Mrs. Robert Gosselar, Miss
They will be honored at an open | Maxine Gosselarand Mr. and
house Saturday fntfn 2 to 6 p.m. Mrs. David (Joyce) Hyma. They
at their home, 150 East 15th also have four grandchildren.

Engaged

Mrs. Dennis Harvey Bluekarr.p
(Bulfordphoto)

Mrs. James Larry Kender
Mrs. David John Witteveen

(Van Den Berg photo)
(Bulford

Miss Bettina Laine Kardux
and David John Witteveenexchanged nuptial vows Friday
during an 8 p.m. ceremony in
Beechwood Reformed Church
with the Rev. Karl Overbeek,
officiatingclergyman, assisted
by the Rev. Chester Postma.

m

photo)

Nile green chiffon over satin
with roll collars. Matching headpieces and cascade bouquets of
yellow roses and carnations
complemented their attire.
Joseph Alverson Jr. was best

Kathy Joan Bosma

Wed

To James Larry Kender

Nuptial vows uniting Miss
Betty Ann Berkompas and Dennis Harvey Bluekamp were exchanged in the couple's future
home at 6906 ButternutDr.,
Friday night.
The Rev. Roger Johnson officiated at the 7 p.m, ceremony
with Mrs. David Visser and
James Jalving attending the

from a petal headpiece and she
carried an arrangementof
mums and yellow roses.
As her sister’s attendant,Mrs.
Visser wore a floor-length gown
in mass green styled with an
empire waist and lace and velvet ribbon accent.

The newlyweds greeted guests
man. Robert Aardema, Thomas
at
a reception in Port Sheldon
Wischer and Mark Daniels were
The Berean Bible Church was wore a floor length A-line gown
couple.
Hall before leaving on a NorthParents of the couple are Mr. groomsmen. Ushers were Stev- the scene of an 8 p.m. wedding of blue chiffon fashioned with
Parents of the couple are Mr. ern Michiganhoneymoon.
and Mrs. Gordon E. Kardux of en Reimink and John Percival ceremony Friday when Miss a blue brocade taffeta bodice
and Mrs. Abel J. Berkompas Reception attendants included
770 Pleasant Ridge Dr., and Mr. III. Robert Bouwman was ring Kathy Joan Bosma became the accentedwith dark blue velvet
of route 2, West Olive, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Morton, gift
and Mrs. Jack Witteveen of 1512 bearer.
bride of James Larry Kender.
ribbon.
Ruth Bruner of 171 West 22nd room; Mr. and Mrs. Mike Zee
Ottawa Beach Rd.
The reception was held at
Miss
Deborah
Buter
and
Miss
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
St.
dyke, punch bowl; Karen Kragt
Mr. Kardux escorted h i s Holiday Inn with Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bosma, 16965 Quincy Nancy Bosma, sister of the
AAiss Mary Lynn DeHaan
For the occasion,the fireplace who poured coffee and tea and
John
Percival
Jr.
acting
as
daughterto the nuptial setting
St., and the son of Mr. and bride, as bridesmaids, wore
in the home was decorated with Mrs. Florence Beekman who
in the church decorated with master and mistress of cere- Mrs. Wilburn Kender of Leach- identicalattire. They wore Mr. and Mrs. William J. Dc
Miss Jo Anne Visser
white mums and yellow roses. cut the cake.
ferns, candles and yellow and monies. Other attendantsin- ville, Ark., exchanged marriage veils attachedto petal crown Haan, 791 Central Ave., anThe bride is a licensedpractiMr. and Mrs. Harvey Visser, Given in marriageby her fawhite flowers. Pews were eluded Mrs. Gordon Disselkoen vows before the Rev. David headpieces and carried baskets
nounce the engagement of their 746 Riley St., announce the en- ther, the bride wore an A-line cal nurse and works for Dr. De
marked by ribbons and yellow and Mrs. Roger Bouwman, Maysick in a setting of spiral of white daisies.
punch bowls; Mrs. Carl Rei- and kissing candles enhanced Nelson Bosma, brother of the daughter, Mary Lynn, to Fran- gagement of their daughter, Jo skimmer gown of brocaded Witt, Dr. Dykstra and Dr. Was*
flowers.
Music was provided by Mrs. mink and Mrs. Robert Long- with palms, ferns and two bou- bride, attended as best man and cis W. Whalen II, son of Mr. Anne, to Charles J. Van Hemert, chiffon over satin. Her cpthe- sink. The groom is employed at
Donald Klaasen. organist; Mrs. street,coffee; Miss Mary Rei- quets. Aisle pews were marked serving as ushers were Glen and Mrs. Francis W. Whaleii son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van dial-length mantilla veil fe'l Park Davis and Co.
Hemert, 235 West 22nd St.
Tom Pelon, soloist, and The mink and Miss Sandra Dissel- with white bows and greens. Beekman and Wayne Kinder.
of Bay City.
Vocalaires thoral group direc- koen, guest book; Miss Sally
Assisting at a reception he'd
Miss Visser attends Western
Wedding music was provided
Miss De Haan, a psychology Michigan University.Her fiance Past
Percival and Miss Vreni Sahli,
ted by Harley Brown.
The semi-fitted,A-line bridal gift table.
Friend Hotel were Mr. and Mrs. major, will be graduated in is in the U. S. Navy and is preand Harley Brown, soloist.
Richard E. Carmichaelas mas- June from Central Michigan sently training at the Naval Air Patrons,
gown was styled in ivory satin • The bride attended Michigan
and featured three - quarter State University and is present- For the event the bride chase ter and mistress of ceremonies; University where she is affiliat- Station, Memphis, Tenn.
length bell-shaped sleeves of ly a student at Western Michi- a floor-lengthA-line gown of Miss Robin Gebben and Miss ed with Kappa Delta Pi.
reembroidered Chantillylace. gan University.The groom who j Jri^a* salln featuringa lace Connie Bosch, serving punch;
Van Rnalte Cub Scout Pack
Her fiance, presently serving
Past matrons and past patrons
scalloped neckline ana Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bastiaanse with the U.S. Army, attended
The chapel train pleated to the was graduated from Western
•3001 met Monday with opening
of Star of Bethelehem, Chapter in charge of den 7.
back yoke was of the same Michigan Universityplans to .on£ tapered sleeves. Her de- and Miss Pat Bultman and Mar- Delta College, where he was a
lace. Her headpiece,an open teach in the fall. They will t?.chab,le ^Pf1 tra>n waa aP; vin Renkema in the gift room. member of Delta Sigma Nu,
40, Order of Eastern Star, were
The pack received the B
crown jeweled pillbox, secured ; make their home at 802 West phqued with lace flowers and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Hou- and Central Michigan UniverAward
for membership adhonored
guests
at
a
special
her elbow-length veil of French ten sang.
an elbow-length waterfall veil 1 Kalamazoo in Kalamazoo.
sity where he was affiliated
vancement,round table attendmeeting
Tuesday
night in the
illusion fell from a petal pearl
The couple left on a short with Sigma Tau Gamma.
of imported illusion. She carPre- nuptialshowers were givance, complete committee
headpiece. She carried a cas- wedding trip after which they
chapter rooms with Mrs. Chester
ried a cascade bouquet of white en by Mrs. Roger Bouwman,
membership, and number of
cade
bouquet
of
white
carna- will make their home in Texas
roses and stephanotis with Mrs. Carl Reimink and Mrs.
Weigel, worthy matron, presiri- trained leaders. This award U
baby English ivy.
Gordon Disselkoen; Mrs. Gary tions as she approachedthe al- where the groom is a staff sergiven to the best all around
geant in the Army at Fort Bliss,
Attending the bride were Battaglia, Miss Sally Percival tar with her father.
The past matrons and past pa- pack.
The bride’s sister, Miss Bon- Tex. The bride formerly worked
Miss Susan Longstreet, maid of and Miss Vreni Sahli; Mrs. John
Irons received gifts for outstandThe following awards were
nie
Bosma, as maid of honor at Holland Cotton Products Co.
honor; Miss Kathy Kenyon, Miss Van Dyke and Mrs. John Pering service to the chapter. Mrs. made to w e b I o ; Greg
Mary Rartl and Mrs. Gary Bat- cival Jr., and Mrs. Tom Pelon.
Weigel noted that the oldest past Holcomb, artist, citizen, craftsThe groom s parents enter- ing. Mrs. M. Vandcr Kooi was breakfast. Men and boys 12
taglia, bridesmaids,and Miss
matron is Mrs. Jessie Galentine man, engineer, forester,naturSusan Disselkoen, flower girl. tained at a rehearsal dinner at in charge of the arrangements. years and older are invited for
now of Elkhart, Ind. She pre- alist, outdoorsman,scholar,
All wore floor-length, A-line the Harderwyk Christian ReTo climax Calvinette Week, a this meeting. Gary Van Hill is
sided as matron in the years showman, sportsman;Robert
gowns in a semi-cagestyle of formed Church.
potluck supper will be held in the chairman of the All-Church
1921 end 1922. Kay Heath of Hol- Freers, aquanaut, artist, ' athland is the oldest past patron lete, craftsman, outdoorsman,
the HudsonvillePublic High Fellowship Breakfasts.
serving in the years 1915-1910. sportsman, traveler; Jeff Keenwere the titles of the essays School tonight at 6 p.m. for all
Fred Veldhuis, Sr., is a paMrs. Wilma Tregloan and stra, athlete, naturalist, outwritten by the sixth grade area Calvinettes. A program, tient in the Zeeland Community
Robert Hall are the junior past doorsman, scientist, sportsman,
children of the Middle School followingthe supper, will begin Hospital.
The Van Koevering Sisters. recently. The students of Mr. at 7:30 p.m. The theme for “Going Beyond Easter,” was
patron and matron of the years traveler; Dan Ehmann, scien1966-1967. Other special guests tist.
furnished the special music at gloemsma, entered the locaL Calvinette Week this year is, the title of the morning sermon
Leslie Mary Nienhuis
were the past matron and past
the morning service oi the American Legion Auxiliary cs- J "Under New Management
presentedon Sunday at the
The following Cubs also reMr. and Mrs. E. W. Nienhuis, patron club and members of
ceived awards: Martin De
Thp °anpd minktpr say conlest ,ast weck' Cheryl i John Bos’ address is Sp-4 ^ond Reformed Church, by
25 East 22nd St., announce the Riverview chapter 203, Douglas.
Haan, bear badge; Mitch Over°?
of MrN. Bos US 549.50746, 94th the Rev. John F. Nordstrom,
engagement of their daughter, Mrs. Lillia Rasmussen is presiCommunity was tne trev. |^jrc p|au wacsnn niappd
«... nactnr The theme of the eveway,
Art Vink, David Nulsmer,
\vnnd of
C,ay Wasson’ P,aced
EvacuationHospital, Fort Lew- Pastor.
I £ X
Leslie Mary, to Richard D. dent of the club. Mrs. Evelyn
bear badge and gold and silver
d
THo and Jeff,ey Boes’ son of Mr. is, Wash.
ning sermon was “Fish or
Herbig, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Joyner and Ray Masrmutaenare
Michigan Youth factor- The and Mrs L|oyd Boes
d Go.de *
Men.”
arrow; Richard Van OosterMiss Sally Rae Blankers
Herbig, of Wyoming.
worthy matron and worthy pa; hout, bear badge; l^ren SchrnL?ll\«unj second. Third place was earned he,d lheir
din. The first ^ movie^ in a series
Both are juniors at Hope Col- Iron of Riverview chapter.
Her the direction of Mrs. John | phyiijs Kendleman. daugh- "p"- meetinc WedneSav ^n ih’p
bating
to - contem*— »—
1 Mr and ]yjrs Emest Blanktenboer, gold arrow; Kevin
Bneve. sang jn the evening at
and Mrs,
”Tehday ,n the porary expression of the mean- Vs, Lynden, Wash., announce lege. Miss Nienhuis is a mem- The Girls Ensemble from West Kchrwecker,crartsman;Calvin
Zeeland City Hall.
Community Reformed.
ber of Delta Phi Sorority and Ottawa High School with Harley Folkert, wolf badge; Mark
Rendleman.
ing of the Gospel, was shown (he engagement of their daughChristianSchool Circle 9 sponMr. Herbig belongs to the Brown, director,presented sev- Jones, gold arrow; Bill WyThe Rev. Chester Pastma
. Schools
...
on Sunday evening, following ter. Sallv Rae to Steven J. Cosmopolitan Fraternity.
The Zeeland ......
Public
eral numbers.A piano solo was
sored their annual
benga, bear badge; and Robthe Beechwood Reformed pjne ArLs Department present- 1 ««ac Drive” ^n^Anrd
'Vt
thl,rch services at the Sec- Bouman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A late August wedding is being given by Denise Borgman and ert Bickel, bear badge.
Church of Holland will be con- ed (he anmja, concert on *^aGpn(r!de Avpnup Srhnnl ond Reformed
Clarence Bouman, 533 Pine
a solo by James Simonsen complanned.
A film concerning the new
ducting the morning service of Thursday in the high school the Central Avenue
Thc Lydia circle of the .Sec- Ave.
pleted the musical program.
camp
for scouting at Tubbs
the Community Refoimed
Department,un- Parents of next year s kinder- ond Reformed Church met on Miss Blankers will be gradA buffet luncheon was served Lake was shown.
Church on April 28, and the dcr
dircctjon 0f Mjss joan ten children, and the preschool Wednesday morning in the uated from Calvin College in
by Mrs. IsabelleKetchum and
Den 5 provided the game,
Rev, Henry Mouw, of the steinhoff,displayed many proj- c . *1ave hecn 'nv'tedto visit church library. The topic of the June. Her fiance is a 1967 gradher committee. Yellow roses,
and softball coaches for the
Sixth Reformed Church, will be ecls by the Hjgh school stu- l'inco,n^ool on Wednesday, discussion was “Judgment for.uate of Calvin College.
the worthy matron's flower, season, Dale Van Langevelde
in charge of the evening serv- dents during the
An August wedding is
(May 8, al, 9,30 a'm< The chil- Today.”
were used in the table decoraand Bob Schrntenboer,were
ice.
MiHdlP Srhnd Rand on Arcn wl,, be enlertamedin lhe The Ladies’ Aid of the Sec- planned.
tions and favors.A social hour
The Middle
introduced.
School Bend, un- kindergartenroom while the ond ReformefT^hurchheld a
The RCYF of Community
concludedthe meeting.
der the> direction of Dan Ritse- parents fill ou( enro||ment
Den 4 had the skit.
met at the home of Sandy and
ma, opened the concert at 8 sheets, receive health examina- tea at the parsonageon ThursNew Club, Billy De Haan,
Erwin Schutte on Wednesday
day afternoon. Mrs. G. J. Van
p.m. 'Hie Middle School Band
was introducedlo the pack
tion papers, etc. Parents unable Hoven lead the group in devo-;
evening. April 24. The topic,
Injured
entered lhe Junior High State >ltend are' askfid t0 (,,ntact
and Jeff Hardenbcrg and Jernld
“Mastering Mind and Matter”
contest last Saturdayat Muske- lhe schoft| offjt.c
St'ahbing Jr. were graduated
was presented by Mark Kraak,
In
appreciationdinner will be
out of pack 3001.
gon, and performed some of The address of Lt Peter
N o 1 a Kuipers and Laural
held on Monday, April
Closing was by den 6.
the contest numbers at the lo- ^ans js GHC USNR, Squadron the Second Reformed Church
Two persons were injured at

Matrons,

Pack 3001
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One-Car Crash

:

i

DESR0N FPO>

»n“ymght.

(.hap|ain
adTurchaZr teacher. J
The Light and Life Society of cal concert
TheSeniorBand,directed by New York, N. Y.
mid-week teachers and mem-!
the CommunityChurch met on
Thursday,April 25, in the dug- Mr. Rober Brower, Sr., closed Terry Zuiderhofis stationed fcrs of the EducationCommit-J
the concert with a variation of jn Germany. His address is tee. Larry D i c k m a n is in
out of the City Hall.
Dan Ritsema, of 9 East 10th compositions ranging from the pfc. Terrence Zuiderhof US charge of the arrangements.
54962181, 501 Ord. Co. APO The Rev. Gordon Timmerman,
St., has been named the 1968 1870s to the 1960s.
The American Legion Auxil- New York. N. Y. 09164.
recipientof the Herman Miller
of the Board of Education, will
Zeeland High School Summer be the speaker for the evening.
Scholarship Award. The Ritse- iary local unit will have a
mas will be traveling for eight spring potluck luncheon at the Driver Education classes will His topic will be “Church
weeks this summer, during home of Mrs. Edward Den Her- begin on June 10 this year. The School of the Future.”
which time they will be visit- der of Holland on Monday, May June 10 classes will continue Members of the RCYF of

10:10 p.m.

Thursdaywhen

a tire

09501.

Honpital Notes
of a mile east of 160th Ave., | Admitted to Holland Hospital
causing the car to go out of Thursday were Raymond Kirkcontrol, run off the roadway and
intvcld, 209 Calvin; Florence
roll over into a
Duron, 121 Elm Lane; Grace
The driver, Mary Willard, 17, Hocksema. 472 Central Ave.;
of 3501 Lakeshore Dr., was ad- Linda Van Vurcn, 238 West
Miss Gerene Sheryl Haverdink
mitted to Holland Hospital for 19th St.; Emmett Brown, 3233
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Haver- possibleback and chest injuries, North 136th Ave.; Dan Dundink, route 5, announce the en- 1 She is reported in “good con- ning, Spring Lake; Mrs. Dart
gagement of their daughter,dition today.
Hoobler, 454 West iRth St.;
Gerene Sheryl, to Jerry Com- Her passenger, Crystal Gros- Mrs. Bart Wiercnga. 106 Easl
pagner, son of Mr. and Mrs. snickle, 16, of 2200 Marlacoba 36th St.; Steven Jacobs, route

I

ditch.

;

i

until July 19. Session II will be- Second Reformed will “retreat”
ing six countries and attending 20The Rev. Eugene Los spoke gin on July 22 and continue on May 3 and 4 at Camp Vithe European Music Festival.
Ritsema is a teacher at the on “The First Sermon” at the through Aug. 31. There will be ning. The Rev. Harold Thomas,
morning service of the Third three weeks of class instruction from Princeton, N. J., will be!
Middle School.
Harold Compagner, route 1, Dr., was released after treat- 3, Zeeland.
' on and three weeks of driving. The the retreat leader.
The Drama Club and two Christian Reformed Church
Miss Cynthia Jean Rudolph ' Hamilton.
ment for possibleneck injuries.
drama classes of the Zeeland Sunday. Rev. Los spoke on 16-year-oldswill be given pref- Mary Van Ham’s address Is
Discharged Thursday were
Ottawa county sheriffs depu Mrs. Berenbe Bueno, 236 Ea*t
High School will be presenting “Come Let Us Worship,” in the ence of time. A requirementof Major Mary Van Harn, Box 33 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rudolpn j :ng ^ned *
*
the school districtis that the Madigan General Hospital, Ta-:
.lies investigated,The tar was I4lh St.; John Kimball, 345
“The Physicists”on May 2 and. evening.
Ionia, announce the engage- 1 8
westbound on Riley St. when the James St.; Pamela Crum. 70.3
3. Mrs. James Korf is directing The Young Peoples Society student must be 15 years old coma, Wash. 98431.
ment of their daughter, Cynthia
rri- / ncaf
accident occurred.
the production and Mr. Ed of the Third Christian Re- before June 1 to take drivers
Graafschap Rd.; Wilson HenJean, to Ellwyn W. Bloemers, Marriage Licenses
Kernish is the technical direc- formed Church will be meeting training. Registration forms Marriage Licenses
sley, 353 West 21st St.; Mrs.
son of Mrs. William Bloemers
Ottawa < ounty
lor. Myra Zylstra is the stu- on April 28, for the last meet- must be returned to the High
Robert E. Davis and baby,
Ottawa County
of 142nd Ave., Holland, and tlie i Rotert J- Vander Zee. 21, Investigate Collision
dent
ling of the year. A film will be School office by May 10.
Fremont, and Karen Elaine Holland police are investiga- 2203 Lakewood Blvd.; Hattie
Carl J. Jungbut, 27, and late Mr.
The Community Men's Fel- Terry Lou Gebott, 23, Holland; Miss Rudolph is a second year Laning, 21, Spring Lake; ting a two-car collision that oc- Hinken, 333 East Lakewood
Sp-4 Richard A. Weeks has a shown to the group by a memnew address. It is US 54957335.ber of the Citizens’Committee
:“” lowship Breakfast will be held David Hurley, 22, Lake Orion, student in x-ray technology at Charles M. Ogden, 23. and curred 4:45 p.m. Thursday at Blvd.; Gary Bronson. 4402 64th
c/o Elliotts Mobile Home for the Promotion of Decent on Saturday,May 4, at 6:30 Mich., and Janice Kay Kvorka, Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rosemary Mulder, 24, Holland; Eighth St. and Fairbanks Ave. St.: Sharon and Linda Kike,
a m. in the Haven Christian 20, Holland; Jerry Lee Mokma, Rapids. Mr. Bloemers is a stu- Lester Machida, 40, Jcnison. Drivers involved were idenM- Grand Junction; Mrs. John Van
Park, Oak Grove, Ky. 42262.
Members of the Ladies Aid Reformed Church. Herschel 19, and Diana Lynn Dubois. 21, dent at Grand Rapids Junior and Caroline Jean Schroten- tied as Charles Edward Rich, Houten and baby, route 1.
Mrs. Sam Bosch, injured in
|boer, 40, Holland; Paul Britton. 34, of 342 West 21st St.,
an automobileaccident, is in of the Third Christian Re- Kuipers of Wedgewood Acres Holland; Pricis Melnbardis. 63.
formed Church went to Wedge- Home for boys, will be the and Vilma Maldavs, 60, Grand
A June 8 wedding is being ,20, and Sandra Schwallier, 17, Patricia Maria Vander Yacht, President John Tyler was the
the Zeeland Hospital.
20, of 1691 Columbus
father of 14 children.
Proud American,” wood Acres on Thursday morn- guest Speaker at the full course Haven.
Conklin.
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Sunday School
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Sunday, May i
The Wisdom of Self-Control
Proverb* 30:1; 23:1*31, 29-35
By C. P. Dame

The Home of the
HoUand City Neva
Published every

iThursday by

Alcoholism i* one of the major problems of the nation and
it deserves the attentionof all
Christians,both young and old.
Godly wisdom gives self-control

and this is

what

everyone

the
needs.
1 SentinelPrinUng Co.
f Office, 54 • 56
West
I. “Wine is a mocker, strong
Eighth Street. Holland,
drink is raging,” so the Bible
Michigan.4942.1.

Second class postage paid

teaches. Experience

at

verifies

Holland, Michigan.

these words. In ancient times
W? A. Boiler
wine was used as we use cofEditor and Publisher
fee and tea, due in a measure
to the impure water. Hard liqTelephone
News Items ................392-2311 uor was then unknown because
subKrriptiofn«............ .. 392-2311 distillation had not yet been inThe publisher ahall not be
---- '* could
vented -“J
and u—
hence people
for any error or errora in printin*
not
make
the
strong
drinks used
any advertising unle*s
proof of
such advertising shall have been today-distillingof whiskey was
obtained by adverliaer and returned
impossible.
by him in time for corrections with
such errora or correctionsnoted
mocker is a person who
plainly thereon;and in such case
laughs
at another’s folly. Liqif any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not uor is a top-notch mocker for it
exceed such
proportionof the
scornfully laughs at the overentire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error indulgent user who disregarded
bears to the whole space occupied counsel. Liquor makes a person
by such advertisement.

liable

—

---

»

A

a

a

brawler. It la amazing what
silly things intoxicated people
will say and do and what 3
fool a person can become when
he is liquor-controlled.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 15 00; six months,
*3.00; three months, *1 50; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A, and _________
possessions

opy ------aubtcrlptlms payable in advance
and

OPTI-MRS.CLUB DONATION— Mrs. R.

F.

Robinson, representing the Opti-Mrs.Club
(right) presented a check for $150 to Mrs.
William Paarlberg, teacher in the CTel-dcaf
room at Jefferson School on Tuesday.Look-

ing on is Carroll Norlin (left) director of the
Special Education departmentof the HoUand
Public Schools. The Opti-Mrs. Club at its

AT MEDICAL FORUM-Dr. Robert C. Ma-

cal Society Tuesday in Civic Center.

dinner meeting Monday night voted to give
the money to the oral-deafroom.

haney, local orthopedic surgeon, points to a
clavicle(collarbone) on a skeleton in dem-

forum theme was on medical emergencies
and Dr. Mahaney emphasized splinting on

onstrating fractures at the third medical
forum sponsored by the Ottawa County Medi-

the scene in aH eases short of firi.

,

Room

will be promptly diiconUnued
not renewed.
II. “Hear, thou, my son, and
Subscribera will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- be wise, and guide thine heart
larity in delivery. Writ# or phone in the way”— these fine words

Special Education

392-2311.

Gets Opti-Mrs. Check

Jf

a

(Sentinelphoto)

tho

,

(Sentinel photo)

Former Resident
Appointed Head

were spoken by
concerned
father who longed to see his
Division
OUR TAXES AND
At a dinner meeting in the
son walk in the way of wisdom
Continued projects of the Optiand righteousness.
_____________
Some
_____
wise
_ Elen House Monday night the Mrs. have been substantialgifts
Most people have no doubt P*™14 re;liz« temptations Opti-Mrs. Club voted to present to the City Mission and the Salr«H ahmit
whlch tonfronl their children a check for $150 to Mrs. William vation Army; also clothing aid
read about the Federal Reserve an(j therefore they teach them Paarlberg, a local teacher, for to needy children when reBoard approving the action of a the right way and set them a curtailingthe expense of batter- quested by school principals.
number of the reserve banks in tin« example. “Be not among ies and other needs of the chil- The Opti-Mrs. have recessed
raising the discount rate from wine^bbers,” for that is dan- dren in the oral deaf room of for the summer.
.
. __
gerous. At least one-half of the the Special Services Department
5 to 5W per cent. Chairman automobileaccidents are of the Holland Board of EducaWilliam McChesney Martin caused by liquor. A few beers, tion at Jefferson School.
Students
'warned that the nation “is in 8ay companioas,reckless drivMrs. Paarlbergshowed movthe midst of the worst financial ing, and another young life ies of the children and school,
snuffed out! Already there are depicting the needs of children
crisis since 1931
Speaking in Washington to the five million alcoholics.The al- due to their handicaps. She exAmerican Society of Newspaper luring advertisementsof the plained that by law she was
Dancing Splendorswas preEditors that the nation is faced liquor trade are making more limited to teaching six children
sented in three acts by students
and
more.
since
each
child
requires
indiwith an intolerable budget deficit
Wining and dining often go vidual attention to learn to of Athalie Roest Clark, Saturand an intolerabledeficit in our
day evening in the Holland High
internationalbalance of pay- together.The writer links glut- speak, as well as constant
School Auditorium.
checking
on
individual
hearing
tony
and
drunkenness.
They
ments. Martin is quoted as sayequipment.
In dance Act. I portrayed the
ing “both have to be corrected say that the best restaurants
The
oral
deaf
room
has
a
spetoys
and merchansideof a varover the next few years or the often serve the finest steaks.
cial carpet on the floor covering iety store. Act II was colorful
iSome
people
dig
their
graves
United States is going to face
wires which amplify sounds. in its dances of the Indian folkCarl Honing
either an uncontrollable reces- with their teeth. In the realm
of
eating
self-control
too
is Also there are microphonessus- lore. Act III featured the dancsion or an uncontrollable inNEW YORK - Appointment
pended from the ceilingfor the ers having fun at a family cenneeded. Gluttony is a sin.
flation."
of Carl Koning, former Holland
inductive type hearing aid ter.
III.
"Who
hath
woe?
who
We think this is something that
resident as presidentof the
necessary.
Studentstaking part were
everyone should be interested hath sorrow? who hath contenThe Opti-Mrs. also voted to Robin Bruursma, Laurie Dan- Automotive Division of Jervis
tions? who hath babbling? who
in and should tell their conpresent a check to Mrs. William iels, Monica Tervoort, Meb Corp. and as vice president of
gressmen that it is time for hath wounds without cause?
who hath redness of eyes?” Venhuizen,executive director Bauer, Alice Mikula, Sue the parent company, has been
some drastic action.
announced by Sidney Harman,
of Camp Fire Girls, for use in
Why not write a letter and The answer is, “They that specialneeds not included in the Mikula, Barbara Kent, Barbara presidentand chief executive
tarry long at the wine; they
Winchester, Vicky Tardiff, Cindy
tell them just how you feel about
officer.
that go to seek mixed wine.” regular budget.
Marie Baker, Becky Hardy,
the continueddeficitfinancing
Koning son of Amy MichmerNow wine may look attractive
Brenda Hardy, Pamela Barton,
and the waste and duplication
but, “At the last it biteth like
Lorraine Harper, Cindy Joyce huizen Koning and the late Herin all of our government affairs
Bakker, Kathy Resseguie, Gail man Koning is a former mem
a serpent and stingeth like an
today.
ber of the Trinity Reformed
adder.” Liquor befuddlesthe
Cornelius Hovingh was taken Miles, Elizabeth Van Slooten,
brain. In this competitive age to the Zeeland Hospital Satur- Barbara Boer, Leanne Tardiff. Church and attended Hope ColAlso taking part were Debbie lege from 1943 to 1958. Mrs.
people need clear minds. Some day morning with pneumonia
people use liquor as a means and a heart condition.Reports Hill, Cheryl Gerritsen,Sally Koning is the daughter of Mrs.
of escape but when they wake are he is much improved at Winchester, Jodi Stygstra,Susan Herman E. Pleasant, formerly
up the problemsare still there. this writing.
Smith, Kathleen Hann, Teresa of South Shore Dr., Holland and
Liquor enslaves. “I will seek
Mrs. Henry Geurink. enter- Baker, Mary Sebasta, Dawn the late Mr. Pleasant. The Konings have three daughtersand
it yet again.” Some men cannot tailed with a birthday party re- Cramer, Kerri Seme, Lea Rae
wait to become sober so that cently for her daughter Beth. Fogerty, Dawn Sundin, Kari reside at 4215 Orchard Crest
they may become drunk again. Guests were friends and class- Rowder, Jill Van Wieren, Karen Dr., Orchard Lake, Mich.
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Dancing

Show

Saturday

FIRST AID DEMONSTRATION

Allendale

Why

then do people use liquor seeing that it shackles

The Lucky 13 plus One, 2nd
them? Some want kicks, others,
grade Blue Bird group met on
social status, a number can't
April 15 at the nome of our
refuse a drink, they have not
leader. We elected new officers
as follows:president. Debra the courage to say, “Do you
have tomato juice?” and others
Johnson: secretary, Debra Diethink it is something that bepenhorst: treasurer,Diane Grolongs to the good life. What is
tenhuLs.Suzann DeVries treated
the group with brownies and the best, safest attitude to take?
Total abstinence!
Diane Grotenhuis brought cupcakes. They were both celebrating birthdays. Our project for
Ella B.
this week was making Mother's
Day gifts which were daffodil

Arnold

bouquets.

On

April 22,

we

fin-

ished our mothers' gifts and
Mrs. Sale told us a little about
Camp and gave us each a brochure to take home to our parents. Beth Williams gave us a
treat of cupcakes. Debra Diepenhorst, scribe.

The Guana

Blue Birds of .St.
Francis School visited WHTC
for one of their April meetings.
Mary Bagiadi brought the treat
of Easier cupcakes. Their last
meeting was spent learning
Camp Fire songs.
On April 18, our group made
get well cards for Mrs. Hann.
We also made flower containers. Roll was called and dues
were collected.We played gossip at the beginning of the
meeting. Janice Taylor and I^relle Olbrich brought the treat.
Susan Stegenga, scribe.
The Ea-Ko-Le-La Camp Fire
group from Woodside School
finished their ceremonial gowns
on April 14. On April 1, we went
to Terri Brower s house and
made white, chocolate and yellow cupcakes.On April 16. we
made chocolate fudge at Karen
Bunnell’s house and also made
get well cards for Karen Boeve.
On April 23, we made chocolate

chip cookies at the home

PAW PAW 77,

Ella

B.

Arnold,

former Fennville resident

m

.

Ben Jeurink accompanied by
Mrs. Peter Jeurink; Mrs. Peter
Westveer and John Post called
on Mrs. Egbert Post of Grand
Rapids Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Walvoord and daughter Faith called
on Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowers
of Grand Rapids Saturdayevening.

Greeters, Sunday at First
Church were Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Bosch.

Church visitors of Classis
Zeeland, the Rev. C. Cammenga and the Rev. M. Ouwinga
plan to visit the First Christian
p.m.

who had been living in a nurs- Reformed Council at 7
ing home for the past two May 6.

preceded her in death
March,

A

of Mrs.

Succumbs

in

onstrated mouth-to-mouthrespiration and
heart massage as Dr. Edward J. Helbing,
local surgeon, discussed heart and lung resuscitation. In background is Dr. C.

danayian girl, at Tuesday’s medical forum
on emergencies in Civic Center. The two dem-

Grand Rapids

—

—

a

commended

accidents victims and the public

in

apathy toward accidents. “We
must transfer the apathy into
dynamic action on the part of

Athey

Reinking

bleedingand shock, warned
against the use of tourniquets
which often do more harm than
good and advocated pressure Howard Reinking of 8 3 0
on bleeding areas. As for a Bertsch Dr. made the first holeknife in the chest or heart, in-one of the season Monday.

Hole-in-One

Reinking fired the ace on the
leave it there until patient is in
177-yard 15th hole at the West
the hospital.
Dr. Edward J. Helbing, local Ottawa golf course. He used a
five iron and the feat was witsurgeon, speaking on heart and
lung resuscitation,was aided nessed by D. Werling. It was
by Carrow Kleinheksel and Reinking’sfirst hole-in-one.
West Ottawa course officials
Loren Russcher in demonstrasaid it was the first ace of the
ting both methods on Annie, the
season and the third time that
life-sized model with bellows for
the 15th hole has been aced.

lungs. Demonstrationswere
done on

a

special platform ex-

tended in front of the panel. Driver Is Cited
Mouth • to • mouth respiration Ottawa county sheriff’s depushould be done about 12 times ties reported cars driven by
a minute and heart massage James Gary Glupker, 19, of 2072
using the heel of the hand to Lakewood Blvd., and Kim Alan
avoid rib fractures should be Schrotenboer,22, Grand Radone about 60 times a minute. pids, collided at 12:46 a.m. Sun-

citizens, and must instill the
feeling of responsibilityamong
each individualto his fellow
man. We also must do some- Dr. Robert C. Mahaney, orthothing about the frighteninglack pedic surgeon speaking on fracof first aid knowledge on the tures, also used the two men in
part of the general public,” he demonstratingsplints, emphasizing this should be done on
said.

Howell

HOWELL— Mrs. Pauline Hart
Cornell, 79, Howell, mother of
Mrs. Bryan Athey of Holland,
died Tuesday afternoon in Me
Phenson Community Hospital in
Howell after a three weeks’

WM

“Leaving emergency

ized.

m
nii

m
After 26 years with

farewell coffee in his honor. A special cake

was served, and a flat of petunias was presented. Van Lente is shown here with Donna
Fenning, Gail Driscoll and Una Hulst. He
had another pleasant surprise a few years
ago when BPW women employes knit him a
scarf from accumulations of strina from

showing an envelope with stamp in frosting

packs of mail he delivered.(Sentinelphoto)

the post office,Fred Van Lente walked his
route for the last time Friday and

came

in

for a pleasantsurprise when he delivered
mail at City Hall where employes staged a

treat-

ment to the police,the fire department and ambulance drivers is not the complete answer,”
he said. “We must extend this
knowledge to the housewife, the
truck driver, the factory worker
and the repairman.” Prevention is always best, he emphas-

iiS

-

(Sentinel photo)

ator.

Demonstrations
Highlight Forum
On Emergencies

tea

CARRIER RETIRES

Mark Vasu,
moder-

internist, who served as

the result of a “short-circuit”
of the brain and there is no need
to rush a patient to a hospital.
He said the brain has tremendous reserves that usually compensate for losses in certain
areas. He again urged calmness in dealing with victims.
Christensen, Karen Morgan, Mr. Koning was formerly
Dr. Vasu said the Red Cross
Nancy Swift, Erwin Dunwiddi; general manager of the Hardy
offers a number of first aid
Christine DeVries, Shari Van Division of Sheller-Globe Corp.
courses short of external
Hartesvelt, Kathy Buza, Mary where he served as vice presiSanger, Amy Miles, Terri Res* dent director of manufacturing Advanced methods of treat- bottle available to check on cardiac massage and this course
corla, Debbie Lindsay,Laurie and before that he served for ing medical emergencieswhere contents,and in case of no is available through the Michaccidental or transportation,call neighbors, a igan Heart Association.
Christensen, Grace Boyce, Ann 11 years with Crampton Mfg. they occur
were demonstra-taxi or an ambulance. Poison Dr. J. Post of Allendale, presiJohnson, Kimberly Beck, Lisa Co. where he served as vice otherwise
Baker, Kathryn Sanger, Karen president and manufacturingted at a medical forum Tues- kits can be helpful, but not too dent of the Ottawa County Mediday night in Civic Center, spon- necessaryin
community cal Society, introduced the
Van Langevelde, Nancy Ryzen- manager.
sored by the Ottawa County where the hospitalis 15 minutes moderator and called attention
ga, Penny Tardiff,David BrunMedical Society. An attentive away. He warned against cer- to a medical forum on cancer
sell, Debbie Brunsell, Pamela Miss Karen Haskin
audience of some 800 persons tain house plants, and the dan- to be presentedThursday at
Wiersma, Mark Wiersma, Kim
Hosts Hay Ride Party
heard five panelists and saw ger of inhalents from talcum 8 p.m. in Grand Haven Junior
Bakker, Dave Blush, Christie
demonstrationsby two ambu- powder to glue fumes. He also High School auditorium.He
Nieboer, Mary Hann, Tammy
Miss Karen Haskin, daughter
warned against storing old reVander Kolk, Denise Van of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carey, lance drivers.
Dr. Bernard
Slooten,Kelly Baker, Julie Van 100 West 17th St., entertained at
Sparked by unexpected humor frigerators(doors must be re- Meeusen of Holland for his work
Wieren, Tim Mowrey, Curtis a hay ride party Friday eve- on occasion, the forum covered moved) and unwise use of plas- in settingup the forum series.
Bakker, Cathy Van Slooten, ning.
a wide range of emergencies tic bags.
Dr. William G. Winter, local
Jeffrey Resseguie, Lisabeth
but emphasized fractures, poisGuests roasted wieners, had
Fires
Lugten, Mary Joe Knoll.
ons, resuscitation,bleeding and physician-surgeon, speaking on

1967.

Mother

Carrow

tion on Annie, the life-size model of a Scan-

refreshments and played rewas given for the mothOthers participating were
shock, epilepsy and other seizthe Lakeview Hospital,Paw ers of the new Christian School Jolee Wennersten, Susan Winch- cords.
ures.
Those attending included
Paw, following a long illness. kindergarteners today at 1 p.m. ester, Joey Hendricks, Gail
“Be calm” was the No. 1 rule
She was born in Bravo and in the kindergarten room.
Tardiff, Melanie Bakker, Jodi Jackie Therber, Millie Burch, in all cases, particularly for
had lived in the Fennville area
An inspirationalmeeting for Bakker, Nicolettc Tienstra, Peggy Burdick, Eileen Schwarz, young mothers dealing with
most of her life. She was a the Sunday school teachers, sub Cindy Roper, Luannc Rowder, Belle Bush, Judy Kooiman, screaming children who are
member of the First Methodist teachers and Sunday school Renne Cramer, Vickie Allen, Denny Postma, Gary Van Oort, bleedingor who have raided
Church of Fennvilleand had superintendents and any other Kathy Allen. Marcelyn Griffis, Doug Marlink,Gary Scholten, the medicine chest. This rule
worked in the office of the interestedpersons was held a! Cindy Van Wieren, Susanna De Debbie Haskin and Ronald and is equally important in the case
Michigan Fruit Canners for First ChristianReformed Vries, Mayrie Boyce, Janice Donald Schuitema.
of witnessing the first epileptic
several years.
Church Tuesday. The Rev. John Harper, Agnes and Jack Nie- The group was accompanied seizure, reviving a drowning
Survivingare one daughter, Bergsma of the Alpine Avc. boer, Glenn and Allle Wiersma, by Don Schuitema,who drove victim or stemming bleeding.
Mrs. Elmer (Evelyn) Berglund Christian Reformed Church was Eleanor and Roger Brunsell, the wagon, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. C. Mark Vasu, Grand
of Hillon, N.Y.; one sister, Mrs. the speaker.
Kenneth Looman and Jodi Kane. Carey.
Rapids
internist who heads
Frank (Florence) Seely of
Kent County Emergency SerGrand Junction:three grandvices, who served as moderator,
daughters; and two great granddeplored the mounting toll of
daughters. Her husband. Floyd,
years, died Tuesday evening at

Vickie Driesenga. Vickie Dries- slay.
enga, scribe.
Her husband, Thurber, who
The 6th grade Tanda Camp served as state representative
Fire group of Van Raalle School for several years in the 1940’s,
met at the home of Mrs. Cook. died about 10 years ago.
We went over our ceremonial Surviving are seven children
and played some games. Lisa Including Mrs. Athey and PhylHacker brought the treat. Jean lis Cornell of Farmington,forVanOosterhout,Scribe.
merly with the Michigan ChilThe 5th grade Ta wan ka dren’s Aid in Holland. There
Camp Fire group of St. Fran are about 30 grandchildren and
cis met at the school cafeteria.
wveral great - grandchildren.
They practiced for their Council Fire in May. Mary Jo Mott,
Investigate Breakin
scribe.
The sixth grade Camp Fire
Holland police are investigatgroup of Jefferson School went ing a breaking and entering at
on • tour through the Police Holland Cotton Products Co. at
Station on Monday,
April 22 462 Lincoln Avc. that occurred
---r...,
We saw the office of the police sometime between 12:15 and 6
station and later saw the room a.m. today. All of the vending
where the policemen make the machines were reported broken
bullets for their guns. Officer into. The building was entered
Paul Burch took Us on the tour, by breaking a window on a
Cheryl Geerlings, scribe.
door and unfastening the latch.

—

ivi

of

Dies at Age 77

mates. Games were played and
a lunch was served.

-

Kleinheksel (left) and Loren Russcher, local
ambulance drivers, demonstrate resuscita-

day on Lakewood Blvd.,

onetenth mile east of 168th Ave.
Glupker, who was released after treatment of a scalp laceration at Holland Hospital, was
the scene without moving vic- cited by deputies for failing to
tims, short of fire. Almost any- yield the right of way.
thing can be used for a splint
a stick, magazine, pillow,
WE'RE LOOKING
tennis racquet, etc. In case of
FOR A
a lower leg or foot fracture,it
is generally wise not to remove
the shoe. Use of ice' is generally recommended the first 24
hours in fractures, heat there-

-

GOOD MAN
OVER 40

Dr. James K. Chamness, Hol- after.
Dr. Cornelis Van Nuis, Grand
land pediatrician,speaking on
poisons, said 500,000 to 2,000,000 Rapids neurologist speakingon
children each year swallow head injuries, epilepsy and
poisons in the form of medicine strokes, said head lacerations
or household articles and 500 tend to bleed profusely and reunder the age of 5 die each commended pressure. Closed
year. Half of these poisons are head injuries producing unconcussion
medicine, and aspirinis the No. consciousness
should always be referred to
1 problem.
said parents should ex* doctors.
He said epileptic seizures are
pect the worst in suspected
cases and should never take the frightening the first time, but
child’s word nor wait for symp- these seizures do not damage
toms to appear. Parents should the mind or body aside from
call the physician, have drug “hitting the furniture” but are
.

or

Fftr

Short Trip* Surrounding
Hollend

MAN WE WANT IS
WORTH UP TO
IN

A

$16,500 YEAR
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Area Persons

Graduated
From Western
Many area students were
among the more than 1,500
Western Michigan University
students who were awarded degrees during the winter semester commencementceremonies
held April 20 in the Read Field

House
Featured speaker at the program was Dr. Lewis M. Branscomb, chairman of the Joint
Institutefor LaboratoryAstrophysics at the University of
Colorado. He was awarded an
honorary doctor of science dur-

ing the ceremonies.
Area students receiving degrees included Kathleen Ann
Hoving, 1993 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
B.S. with elementaryprovisional certificate; Diana Rae
Kemme, 79 East 30th St., B.A.
with elementary provisionalcertificate;Carol Ann Kragt, 98

East Lakewood Blvd., B.S.;

TRENDWAY BREAKS GROUND -

Taking part in ground
breaking ceremoniesfor the new office and manufacturing
facility in the West Ottawa IndustrialDevelopment are (left
to right) Carl Westerlund, secretary - treasurer,Duffy Ander-

Break Ground
In

New

for

Industrial

son, board member, Jud Busscher, president, and Art
Folkringa,vice president.Trendway board members not shown
are Ron Dalman and Herb Ritsema. Several Holland township
residentsare in the

background.

(Joel’s Studio photo)

Plant

Park

Mar/: 50th Anniversary

Worship services in the

boer, 5871

Reformed Church were
conducted on Sunday by the
Rev. Jacob Prins of Holland.
Special music at the morning
service was by a Girls’ Quartet, composed of Sue Lehman,
Lori Lugten, Janet Koop and
Rita Nyeboer. They were accompanied by Miss Ellen Lugten. The Adult Choir sang dur-

Holland sang at this service.
Pastor Burgess of Haven
Church was at St. Catherine’s
and Wainfleet, Ontario, Canada
Sunday.
The Women’s Prayer Group
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Vander Ploeg
of Haven Church will meet
(de Vrie* photo)
Thursday morning at 9:30 at
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Vander in Vriesland, 'Hie Netherlands,
the home of Mrs. Lucy Lugten.
and came to the United States
There will be an all-church Ploeg, 272 West 12th St., will
in 1910. Mrs. Vander Ploeg was
skating party at the Para- celebratetheir 50th wedding
bom in Amsterdam, The Nethmount Rollercade in Holland anniversary Friday.
erlands, and came to the United
Thursday evening of this week,
They were married in Holland States in 1913.
beginning at 7 p.m.
by the Rev. B. H. Einink, There will be an anniversary
Mrs. Lester Sale is in Holthen pastor of the Central Ave- dinner at Van Raalte’s Restauland Hospital for observation.
nue
Christian Reformed rant. Attending will be the
Edward Joostberns has been
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Vander families of their children,John,
transferred from Holland HosPloeg have been members of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vander
pital to Veterans’ Hospital in
the Central Avenue Christhn Ploeg and Mr. and Mrs. George
Ann Arbor.
Reformed Church for 50 years. Vander Ploeg and four grandThe Ladies’ Prayer Group of
Mr. Vander Ploeg was born children.
the Baptist Church will meet
at 9:30 Thursday morning at
sonville spent Sunday afternoon
the church.
Driver Is Treated
with their parents, Mr. and

ing the evening service.

Speaker at the RCYF meeting Sunday evening was Police
Chief Leslie Van Beveren of
Holland.

/ The Women’s MissionarySociety will have a luncheon on
Thursday noon of this week at
Skip Inn. Mrs. John Drenten
and Mrs. William Thomas are
in charge of the program.
Henry Drenten is a patient
in Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wuerfel announce the birth of a
daughter, Rajean Kay, born

In

Forest Grove

Mrs. Jacob

Holland Hospital

Cotts.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kluinstek- Kristi Lynn Berkompas, 16, of
Roger Van Dyke continues The Men’s Chorus sang at the er entertained relativeson 882 Butternut Dr., was released
under treatment in Holland Haven of Rest Mission on FriSunday afternoon at their home. from Holland Hospital after
Hospital.
day evening in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moored of treatment of minor injuriesreThe Rev. John Hommerson Mr. Howard Vande Bunte was
of Grand Rapids will be the the speaker.
Ann Arbor spent the weekend ceived when the car she was
April 24.

guest minister next Sunday in
On Friday evening a penny
the HamiltonReformed Church.
social was sponsored by the
The Rev. John Nieuwsma and
Mothers Club of the Forest
family of Morrison, 111. expect
Grove ElementarySchool.
to be moving to Hamilton the
Lunch was sold in the new
first part of July. Rev. Nieuwsschool gym.
ma has acceptedthe call to
become pastor of the Hamilton The following children were
baptised last Sunday morning:
Reformed Church.
Mrs. Jacob Bultman remains Steven Paul, son of Mr. and

with their parents, Mr. and driving collided with one driven
by Donald L. Wakeman, 24, of
Mrs. Ken Moored.

•

Mrs. Ben Folkert and son,

Randy, were honored at

a
potluck lunch at their home,
given by Mrs. Folkert’s sisters. This was in honor of sa Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Vander Kolk.

Mrs. Folkert’sand Randy’s
Mr. Fred Nagelkirk submitbirthdays which both are on
ted to surgery at Zeeland Hosthe same day, April 29.
The Cadets of the Christian pital and is improving at home.
Reformed Church met Monday Dr. E. M. Osterhaven was the

Wash

Road, route

5,

Theatre Play

Called to Probe

Cause of

Damages Sought
GRAND HAVEN -

Aetna Insurance Co., subrogee of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Maatman of
Holland, has filed suit in Ottawa
Circuit Court seeking $8,472.70
from Robert Scholten who was
installing counter tops when an

Mrs. Ernest Penna,

Fire

president giving gavel to Mrs. Richard Van
Haver, president;Mrs. Douglas DuMond, vice
president and Mrs. Floyd Hutchines, record,
ing
(Joel’s photo)

secretary.

Beta Sigma Phi Holds

Founder's Day Banquet
The three local chapters of Mrs. Richard Haver, presithe Holland Council of Beta dent of Eta Gamma chapter,
Sigma Phi joined together to led the group in the Founder's
celebrate the 37th Anniversary Day Pledge, and Mrs. Roger
of the organization's founding Hattem read a letter from the
at a banquet held Thursday sorority’sfounder, Walter W.
evening at Point West.
Ross.
Thirty-seven years ago, the
Special recognition was given
first chapter of the sorority to each chapter’s “Girl of the
was formed in Abilene,Kan. Year,” the girl whom the memThere are now approximately bers feel has contributed the

chapters and 200,000 most toward her chapter’s
members in the United States, progress. Receivingthese speCanada and 15 foreign coun- cial awards were Mrs. William
Patterson, Eta Gamma; Mrs.
tries.
Mrs. Richard Grossnickle, Hattem, Theta Alpha; and Mrs.

9,000

president of Council, welcomed Jerome Hurtgen,Xi Beta Tau.
Following was the installation
all the members. Mrs. Russ

Hedrick, president of Theta of new Council officers, with
Alpha chapter led the Opening Mrs. Van Haver as president;
Ritual and Mrs. J. Herbert Mrs. Du Mond, Preceptor Tau.

Xi Beta
Tau .chapter said the Beta
Johnson, president of

Sigma Phi Grace.
Following the banquet, Mrs.
Douglas Du Mond introduced
and welcomed the new members of each chapter, and announced the newly-formedPre-

vice-president

; Mrs. Floyd

Hutchins, Theta Alpha, recording secretary;Mrs. Asa Me

Reynolds, Eta Gamma, corresponding secretary;and Mrs.
Gordon Cunningham, Xi Beta
Tau, treasurer. Mrs. Hedrick
again led the members in the
Closing Ritual.
ceptor Tau chapter.
Entertainmentfor the eveHighlights from each chapter’s past year were presented ning was provided by the
by Mrs. Frank Bronson, Xi Misses Carol and Candy Chap-

Beta Tau; Mrs. Robert Hamp- man, Hope College students,
son, Eta Gamma; and Mrs who sang several folk songs,
Jack Bonzelaar and Mrs. Lloyd accompanyingthemselves on
Dunwiddie, Theta
the guitar.

Alpha.

director,

has announced the cast of “Born

Hospital Notes Hope Coeds

Elect
Yesterday,” Holland Cammunity
Theatre’s final play of the seaextensive damage to the buildAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Officers
son to be presented June 6, 7
ing housing the Edgar Allan
Monday were Mrs. G err it Debbie Delp, a Hope College
and 8.
Poe Club on Ninth St. between
nior from Lansdale, Pa., has
Gordon Cunningham and Mrs. Jongsma, 22 East 21st St.; junioi
River and Central Aves ThursJan
Sturgeon will head the cast Ronald Driesenga, 451 Rose been elected president of the
day.
Association of Women Students
of this comedy, appearing as
The blaze broke out at 11:15
Park Dr.; Leonard Vander Council while Julie Morgan, a
Harry Brock and his girl-friend
p.m. Thursday and Holland fireVeer, 110 Cherry St„ Zeeland; junior from Morgan, N. Y., is
Billie Dawn.
men were at the scene until 1:30
the now president of the AWS
Taking the role of Paul Ver- Mrs, Albert Bradfield, 274 Van
a.m. Friday.
activities board.
Holland fire inspector Marvin rall, magazine reporter, is Don Raalte Ave., Jody Johnson,
Gaiile Peelle. a junior from
Mokma said the State Fire Battjes, and Dick Burkholder 572 West 19th St.; Mrs. Earl Richmond, Ind., was chosen
Marshal has been called in to
has been cast as Ed Devery, Vanden Bosch, route 2, Zee- vice president of the AWS couninvestigate and determine the
cil while Janet Dzurina, a freshlawyer. Roy Seibert, Les Wolt- land; Mrs. Bernard Lemmen,
cause of the fire.
man from Riverdale, N. J., was
The blaze, Mokma said, broke man and Mary Langeveldeap- 87 West 33rd St.; Baldemar
elected secretary.
out in a storage area located pear in supporting roles.
Gonzales, 352 West 20th St.
The new vice president of the
just off a corridor in the middle
Discharged
were activities board is Marcia MilAlso
cast are Jean Wagner,
of the building and spread,
Ann Slaughter, Phil Kimberly, Jean Lewis, 243 Maple Ave.; ler, a junior from Kingston,
causing much damage to the
Norm Sturgeon, Don Cranmer, Diana Martinez, 352 Columbia N.Y., and the secretary-electis
building and its contents.
Laura Mumford, a freshman
The buildingis owned by Ivan Bob Lucas and Alan Wilson.
Ave.; Mrs. John Rozema, route
from Dolton, 111.
Schrotenboer of 486 Howard Mrs. Penna is being assisted 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Robert Timan,
Norma Foster, a sophomore
Blvd.
in this production by Mrs. Joan Hamilton; Mrs. Duane Van
from
Caroga Lake, N.Y., was
Smallenberg,assistant director Slooten,Hamilton.
Fire of suspicious origin

did

Council

Monday

elected treasurer for

and stage manager, and Ann
Slaughter, production manager.
Rehearsalsare now under way

both

groups.

Miss

L.

Vander Kooi

and production crews will start Feted at Bridal Shower
work soon.
Miss Linda Vander Kooi was
“Born Yesterday" enjoyed one honored at a bridal shower givof the longest runs in Broad- en' Friday evening by Miss
way's historyand also has been Kathy Steggerda and Mrs.
made into a highly successful Steve Steggerda at 95 West
movie.

35th

St.

Games were

played with duboating course consistingof .six Infant Is Injured
plicate prizes awarded. A twoMarriage Licenses
sessions. The lessons covered
course lunch was served.
In Car Collision
Ottawa County
sections of equipment requireGuests attending were the
James Balder 22, and Donna ments, weather warnings, boatHolland police reported 6- Mesdames Lloyd Steggerda,
Bouws, 10, Hollland; John Allen ing operations,rules of the road, months-oldConnie Marie Loos David Vander Kooi, Orville
Wolters, 23, and Sharon Fay first aid, rescue procedures, lit- was injured when the car driven Steggerda, Harris Steggerda,
Van Norden, 20, Holland; Sher- tering, buoys and lights,safe by her father' John Lloyd Loos, Ken Matchinsky,
Pelon,
win Dale Brower, 20, Hamilton, boating code and several other 22, of 494 West 21st St., hit a Peter Steggerda, Earl Steggerand Carol Marie De Witte, 20, topics pertaining to boating.
parked car in front of 353 Wesl da, John Steggerda, Jerry JohnZeeland; David Rendleman, 18,
Marine Sgt. JCdgar Hall of the 17th St. at 11:11 p.m. Thursday. son, Ron Schaap, Jim Zeedyke,
Zeeland, Cathrine Jackson,16, marine divisidhwas the instrucThe child was taken to Hol- George Steggerda and Miss Jan

Low cost

Boatowners
Insurance

Ed

land Hospital where she was released after treatment for a
bruise on the left side of her
head.
Loos told police he saw the
baby falling over in the front
seat of his car and went to
grab the child when the impact
occurred and he hit the car
parked by David Bild of route 2,
Fennville.

from State Farm protoctaboat,
motor,traileron the water or on
the road. Can cover liability
losses, too. See me.

Pelon.

Unable to attend were Mrs.
Kooi, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., mother of the

Menno Vander

bride-elect,Mrs. Roger Stegerda, Mrs. Bill Lokker, Mrs.
ge
Floyd Brown, Mrs. Tom Pelon
and Miss Lym
fnn Matchinsky.
Miss Vander Kooi will become the bride of Paul Steg-

gerda May

1
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Community

For

senger in the Berkompas car,
Thirty-seven parents and 80
complainedof pain but apparyoungsters at West Ottawa Junently did not seek treatment.
ior High School were presented
Two others in the car were not
pleasure boating certificates
hurt.
Saturday by Sheriff Bernard
Wakeman was cited by police Grysen.
for failure to mainthin an asCertificates were presented
sured clear distance.
upon completion of a pleasure

evening with Roger Nyboer in guest minister at the morning
charge of opening devotions. service and the Rev. Edwin
explosion occurred in the MaatRon Groenheideis in Holland Martin from the Dunningville
man home. Plaintiffs claim deHospital following surgery dur- Reformed Church at the evefendant was negligent in working the past week.
ning service on the annual exing near the pilot light of a gas
The Calvinettesplan to attend change Sunday.
stove.
New Richmond.
the 10th Anniversary Calvinette The junior choir sang in the
Rally on Thursday evening of morning and the Men’s Chorus
this week.
at the evening service on SunThe following have been as- day.
sisting this year with the Heath
The Rev. Edward Grant was
Township Cancer Crusade: Mrs. in Third Reformed Kalamazoo
Leo Locatis,chairman; Mrs. on exchange Sunday.
Ruth Veldhoff,Mrs. Donald Service Guild members are
Brower, Mrs. Marvin Lug- collecting ties and shoes for
tigheid, Mrs. Donald Koops, Annville and Brewton also quilKoops, Mrs. Bernard Poll, Mrs. ting supplies for Brewton and
George Boerigter,Mrs. Kenneth jewelry and, purses for the
Rigterink, Mrs. Harvey Koop, stores.
Mrs. Ernest Heyboer, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar
John Drenten. Sr., Mrs. Je- and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Nederrome Alderink, Mrs. Myron velt of Byron Center attended
Bolks, Mrs. Melvin Lubbers Sunday evening church services
here.
and Mrs. Joan Carlson.
Mother and daughter banquet
• Mrs. Robert Timm was expeeled
cted to return nome
home irom
from will be on May 13 on Monday
Holland Hospital on Monday of evening in the fellowship hall,
this
Tickets can be purchasedfrom
In cooperation with Exchange Mrs. Eva Nyenhuis and Mrs.
Sunday in the Particular Synod Alma Myaard.
Mrs. Virgipia Ver Hoven of
of Michigan,RCA, services in
Haven Reformed Church were Holland is staying with her parconducted by two guest pas- ents Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Pi
tors on Sunday. The Rev. John; kaart while her- husband is servNieuwsma of Morrison, III. was ing over seas in the Army. The
Liit&K HIKERS — Shown are some of Uie
in charge of the morning serv- Ver Hoevens were married five
young people who participatedin the “litter
ice. The Senior Choir sang two years ago and have lived in
hike” sponsoredSaturday afternoon by the
Holland.
MichiganAssociation for Natural Beauty and
The Rev. Paul Van De Hoef Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cotts of
Conservation, Project CRUD (Campaign for
of the Aberdeen Reformed Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. EdChurch, Grand Rapids, conduct- win Cotts and children of Hud- Removol of Unsightly Debris), a branch of

selections.

Award Ceremony

Selected

State Official

treasurer;Mrs. Richard Grossnickle,retiring

Meets, Has

Two Hudsonville students re- A ceremony honoring the
ceiving degrees were Rita Sue Webelo groups going from Cub
Groters, 4944 32nd Ave., B.S. Scouts to Boy Scouts was held.
with elementary provisionaland
Mr. Miller announcedthat the
Rebecca McLaren Limburg, 4051 next pack meeting will be held
Van Buren, B.A.
May 27 at Teusinks Farm.
Zeeland students included A skit, “CharlieBrown,”
Mary Lynn Brinks, 445 West was presented by den 6, Mrs.
Lawrence,B.A. with elementarv Richard Brown, den mother.
provisionaland Violet Winstrom,
While the boys played games
1712 Fairview Rd., B. A. with
the parents saw a slide preelementary provisional.
sentation on the capital camFrom Saugatuck were Sally paign and a full briefingof the
Ann Hershaw, B.A. with seconCamp Development program.
dary provisionalcertificate, and
Erik Lewis Peterson, 894 Holland St., Box 113, B. Bus. Ad. Cast

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Vande Hamilton, at 9:19 p.m. Monday
Bunte of Muskegon spent Sun- on Seventh St. west of Lincoln
day afternoon and evening with Ave.
Grysen Gives Pleasure
their mother, Mrs. Sebe Vande
Hollad police said Don Burch,
Bunte.’
16, of 32 East 19th St., a pas- Boating Certificates

Mrs. Gary Van Kovering and
their son from Iowa was enterMrs. Paul Baar; Clark Jay, son tained at the home of his parof Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brouw- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mast
er; Richard Willard, son of attending church services here
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Meyer; also.
Joel Bradley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Sprik and Melis-

a patient in the Allegan Health

Cub Pack 3007

B.S. with elementary provisional; Clarence Vandenbosch, Thomas Jefferson Cub Scout
737 Pine Bay Ave., B.A. with Pack 3007 met Tuesday evening
secondary provisional: Bruce at the school with Carl Miller,
Vanderploeg,75 West 20th St., cubmaster,leading the opening
B.S.; and Joanne Van Lente, ceremony.
Quincy St., B.A. with elemenAwards were made by Vern
tary provisional.
Routing, awards chairman, to
Also from Holland are Glenn Todd Israels, Mark Gargano
Van Wieren, 109 East 13th St., and Ted Helbing, wolf badges;
M.A.; Carol Ver Beek, 10730 Rick Crane, Don De Witt and
Paw Paw Dr., M.A.; David John Overbeek, bear badges.
Witteveen,1512 Ottawa Beach Webelo awards were presented
Rd., B.S. with secondary pro- to Corey Fockler, aquanaut, citvisional and Louis Ray Abbott, izen and naturalist; and to
50 West 27th St., B.S. with sec- Keith Aalderink, traveler, sciondary provisional.
entist and sportsman.

ed the evening service. Lynn
Wheaton of Radio Station
WJBL and a member of the
Ham- Immanuel Baptist Church of

ilton

Center.

B.A. with secondary provisional.
Also Myrna Pelon, 143(4 Central Ave., B. Mus. with secondary provisional;David Risselda, 4686 Cherry St., route 1, B.

Bus. Ad.; Jacqueline Schroten-

James G. Brower, Holland fruit grower packaging market
townshipsupervisor, and Jud and a $10 million plus indusBusscher, Trendway Co., presi- trial material handling market.
dent, jointly announced that
Movable partitions will be
constructionis under way on a marketed under the trade name
new $90,000 plant at the West of “TrendwaU.” It is a noncomOttawa IndustrialDevelopment. bustible,panelized system that
Trendway is one of the first features minimum parts, ability
companiesto locate in the West to trade sections and complete
Ottawa IndustrialDevelopment. accessabilityto wiring. “TrendThe 10-acre plot is located at pack” is a knock-down carton
13647 Quincy St., Holland, and that is shipped flat to fruit
offers plenty of room for ex- growers and assembles in a
pansion.
matter of seconds. Initial proThe 600 - acre development duct for industrial material hanis sectioned off in more than 60 dling is the “Trendroll” pallet.
sites of varying sizes. Railroad . The 15,000 square foot strucengineersaided in laying out ture will be of steel and brick
the plots to offer side-carfacil- facing construction. Trendway
ities a number of sites.
officialsexpect the new plant
Trendway Co., was incorpor- to be in full operation by July
ated on April 17, 1968. The new- 15. Within the next year, the
ly organized company will serve company expects to have about
a $250 million movable parti- 25 employes devoting full time
tions market, a $100 million to manufacturing.

Hamilton

BETA SIGMA PHI OFFICERS— New officers
John E. Mays, 536 Marcia Lane,
of the Holland Council of Beta Sigma Phi
B.S.; Danny Lee Prins, 4223
60th St., B.S. with secondary were installed Thursday night at a Founder’s
Day Banquet at Point West. Shown here
provisional and Pamela Kay
Zoerman, 4460 Ottawa Ave., (left to right) are .Mrs. Gordon Cunningham,

24

hit rottivinitho

East 9th

St.

Authorized Ropreiontativei

Ntlionil Stftly Council Protidonl'tmodil (or hit lifo-ttving
f ITAtl tAiaTl

rotutchalionperformanceand congratulateContumert Power

Company

Keep Michigan Beautiful. Tlie

hike, which
had the approval of the Ottawa County Commission, was to cover the area from 32nd St.
to Carousel Mountain.Participants pictured
here are working at the corner of 32nd St.
and Grove
(Sentinel photo)

Ave.

(or

uu

having tho (oreiight to train employoet in retcue

mothodt et regular plant talety meetingt.
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tencks Fetepl for

Service With

Long

Company

James William Perry,

at

two injured in a car-truck ac-

way.

¥

failing to yield

the right

proposed merger of the Reformed Church in America and the

of

Southern PresbyterianChurch

*

Perry and the truck

(PCUS). The program was
sponsored by the recently organized Reformed Layman in

driver,

Chester S. Pluta, 42, of Chica-

go, were both releasedfrom
Holland Hospital after treatment of minor injuries.

Action.

The Rev. Adrian Newhouse of
First Reformed Church of Zee-

Police said Pluta was driving
the semi, cab and tank loaded
with motor oil, west on US-31
when the Perry station wagon,
being driven south on Central
Ave., pulled into the path of
the diesel truck,

land served as moderator

J.

D. Jencks

of the Chicago warehousestock

part of the organization.records.
He- also read a resolution
-j u a.
j t »-.• , In 1929 Hart 4

Direc-

Cooley

moved

passed by the Board of
piant frorn New Britain,
tors of. Allied Thermal Corpo-|C()nn (o Holland and three
ration ,n recogmUon of Mr. lyears later
Chicag0 ware.
wqlekl service to the company. house was ciosed; however,the

^

Several letters from company Chicago office continued as the
officers and sales personnel main office of the company,
unable to attend were read and Jencks was then made assista number of employes and re- ant treasurerand in 1934 he
Urees present at the dinner was elected to the board of
spoke briefly.
directors.
Walter Adamaitis presented After the Pearl Harbor disJencks with a gift from tte aster the home building indusemployes and Heeringa award- try came to a halt and the
•

&

Cooley
46-year service pin. market for Hart
Jencks is a native of Kal- products dried up forcing the
kaska. where he received his company to close the Chicago
elementary and high school office and move this operation
.education.After completing to Holland. So in 1942 Jencks

ed him a

along with other Chicago personnel transferred to Holland.
In July of thM year he became purchasingagent and in
1945

he was made

production

manager.

Two years later he was electDuring the 20 years that fol- ed secretary of the company
lowed he was also in charge and in 1955 became vice presof city sales and maintenance ident.
Hart 4 Cooley merged with
Allied Thermal Corporationin
1964 and Jencks was then elected assistantsecretary of Allied
Thermal.
Mr. and Mrs. Jencks reside
on South Shore Dr. and plan to
Two persons were released remain in Holland. Mrs. (Flofrom Holland Hospital after rence) Jencks has been active
treatment for injuries received in various civic affairs for
in a two-car collisionat 8:29 many years, especially in the
p.m. Sunday at Washington Garden Club and Tulip Time.
They have one son. Paul, who
Ave. and 24th St.
with his wife and two children
Sandra Lee Rittenhouse, 19,
reside in Downers Grove, 111.
Byron Center, one of the drivers, was treated for a laceration of the lip and abrasions of
the knee. Her passenger, Judith
Bostelaar, 20, Grand Rapids, re.
Slated
ceived abrasions to both knees.
pany.

Two Treated
At Hospital

Stamp Club
Show

This

Weekend

truck turned into the
ditch, rolled over once and the
cab split, Pluta told police.
Pluta was thrown from the cab
and into the ditch with the
truck landing over him. Because
of the ditch, Pluta, escaped being crushed, and was able to
crawl from under the tank.
Both motor oil from the tank
and the fuel oil had spilled
from the wreckage and Holland
firemen were on standby duty

Mr. and Mrs. M. C.

(RCA) who

Studer

is

now

retired, dis-

cussed the topic ‘'Basis for Conof Blakeslee,Ohio, announce
cern.” He was followed by the
the engagement and approachRev. Gordon Girod of Seventh
ing marriage of their daughter,
Reformed Church of Grand RaMyra Catherine, of Cleveland, pids speaking on ‘‘IssuesRaisOhio, to Daniel Lee Koop of
, i, - ... ®d by the Proposed Merger.”
Yorktown, Va., son of Mr. and -p^e final panel member was
Mrs. Dell Koop, 121 Last 32nd the j}ev Russell Horton of

'

vr*
S

Grand Reformed Church

Miss Studer Is a graduate

of

Lansing on “Proposals of AlBowling Green University ternatives in Case of Merger.”
VIEW PAINTINGS - Holland mayor Nelson
where she was a member of All were opposed to the propos
Bosman
and Dr. Roswitha Benesch visiting
Alpha Gamma Delta social ed merger,
at the scene until shortly after
lecturer in art at Hope College, discuss a
12:30 p.m. Wednesday. How- sorority. She has done gradu- Rev. Prins expressed the fact
Durer print with Mrs. Paul Mcllwain and
ate work at Case-WesternRe- that his concern for the future
ever, no fire broke out.
Mrs.
Bernerd Donnelly of Holland during a
serve University and is on the of the Reformed Church stem
public lecture Thursday in Hope’s Van Zoeren
faculty of the Brady Middle med from the love and indebted
School. Pepper Pike, Ohio.
ness he felt for the church. He
Mr. Koop attended Hope Col- then explainedseveral points
lege and was graduated from of the new proposal which pert h e Universityof Michigan sonally concerned him.
where he was affiliatedwith
They included the evidence of
Phil Alpha Kappa fraternity. He apostasy in the protestant
GRAND HAVEN- Invitations
have been sent out by the was employed as an electrical church which he sees in the
Grand Haven Jaycees to a large engineer before entering the ecumenical movement; misunnumber of city, state and na- United States Coast Guard Offi. derstanding of the “mission of
tional officials for the formal cer CandidateSchool. He will the church;”the lack of oppordedication of Grand Haven’s be commissioned an ensign in tunity for a vote on confessions
newest municipal park, Rix the U. S. Coast Guard in of faith until after the merger;
propased elimination of the ofRobinson park, on U.S. 31 at the June.
A June 9 wedding is being fice of deacon with its Biblical
north entrance to the city, near
of

Set for

planned.
the U.S. 31 lift bridge.
The dedication ceremony will
be held Saturdayat 2 p.m. The
park is located south* of the
bridge, which spans Grand Riv-

Conferenceon Church Union

(COCU); statistical evidence
that the
merger.

Invited guests at the dedica-

De

tion are Sen. Melvin

Stigter,

Sen. Gary Byker, R. O. Dodge,
head of the parks departmentof
the State conservation department; Lewis Vandervelde, president of the MichiganHistorical
Society; Mrs. Mary Needham,
president of the Tri-CitiesHistorical Society; William Vivian,

president of

the

Tri-Cities

Chamber of Commerce, City
Council members, members of

as the Reformed Church. He
was also against participationin

the city planningcommission,
George Wessel of the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors
and other countv officials.

Planning Begun

On Secondary

COCU.

Rnor/T p
r

trpnknen!^

1

b

“Proposalsof Alternatives in
Case of Merger” as expressed
by Rev. Horton disclosed the
formation of a group to investigate the possibility of retaining
the Reformed denominationby
some congregations who would
not desire to join the new church

formed by the merger. Upon
that point he emphasized the
fact that the remaining Reformed Church would be the
same for it would have been the

Hope freshman from St. Joseph, who is a
Sears Foundation Merit Scholar.The Foundation makes direct cost-of-education
grants to
colleges on the theory that current tuition

Heild (left) is pictured presenting the check
Also pictured is Miss Janice Thompson, a
to Henry Steffens,treasurer of Hope College.

charges do not reflect the colleges’costs of
educating their students.

County School

Librarians Learn

New
Member

Board Adds

Book-Mending

Staff

More than 30 church librarians from within a 15 -mile
radius of Herrick Public Li-

Vander JagtClub
Breakfast Slated

Hie meeting was concluded by tawa Area Intermediate Board
a question and answer period of Education has employed Rogfollowed by refreshments.

the

existing

GRAND HAVEN - The

May

18,

for the Parade

brary attended the book-mending workshop at the library

Springport,
Mich., as an assistantsuperintendent of the Intermediate Dis-

1.

treatmentfacilities for munici- Bands o( thc Tulip Time
pal waste's and hopes to sub-lva|

Ot-

er J. Troupe of

Cong, and Mrs. Guy Vander
. Jagt of Michigan’s 9t’h district
,C w?rks will be in Holland Saturday,

folurfi

SCHOLARSHIP— An unrestricted grant for
$250 from the Sears Roebuck Foundation has
been presented to Hope College by Norman
Heild, manager of Sears’ Holland store. Mr.

others who left
organism.

Waste Treatment
Thp

church suffers from

In his discussion of issues
raised by the proposed merger,
Rev. Girod discussed the differences existing between the two
churches in such areas as sermon material, educationalinstitutions,instructional materials and the forms of church
government upon which he placed particular emphasis.He expressed the opinion that the
joining of the churches would
be “an absorption rather than
a merger” since the Presbyterian denomination has nearly
four times as many members

Jaycees started development
of the park three years ago.

Olive Center

of
festi.

.

^

Daryl Stegenga, son of Mrs.

..S

J
|™'ng
a •’

following ^

.....

.

’was William T. Query, 67, of regular meeting on May 15 neighborand threatened a wop"’ Al|a £arr5 : ?ecre*
mothers of third grade (Jacksonville,111 Neither driver coincides with the Tulip Time man and her daughter, 17, with tary, Evon De Weerdt; treasurer, CatherineKuite; recreaserved coffee and dessert. was reported injured.
festivalMay 15-18,
a knife.
tion leader, Marge Kloosterman

°

-rmurv

of the

handed each person

You Can

Be.

All

.. .Read.”

Milton Park, representing the

.

COMMISSIONED— Denny

Gaylord Library Supply Company of Syracuse, N. Y., demonstratedthe proper use of
paste, glue, plastic and cloth
mending tape plus many other
book repairing ideas. To aid
him in his explanatory remarks, Park gave each librarian a sample of mending materials and twp booklets titled
“Bookcraft"and “How to Use

L.

Prins, 4223 60th St., is one

of 19 Western Michigan
University

ROTC

cadets

who have

received U.S.
Army or U.S. Army Reserve commissions as second lieutenantsfollowing
WMU’s April 20 commencement. Lt. Prins has been
assigned to the infantry.

the Library.”

He

,

Following a question and an-

also received a bachelor of

swer period conductedby Mr.
Park, the guests were served
coffee and tea cakes by Mrs.
John Hollenbach, Miss Geraldine Walvoord, Miss Wanda
Essenburgh and Mrs. Karen
Waber. Later in the afternoon
the guests toured Herrick library’s work room and visited
the reading lounge and stack

science degree at commencement exercises.

'Road Scholars'

-

large

Library Week theme: “Be

West OttaWa High

Garage Appeal

a

button featuring the National

Grant Judgment

and Betty Kooman; leaders, In
Mrs. Jack Nieboer and Mrs.

a member

guests into the auditorium and

This position has been vacant
since 1955 when Albert L. Bradsta- field left to become the superin-

Jo Redder, left last Thursday

.

The

ine Robbert,

Herrick staff, welcomed the

-

prayer.

Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Max-

trict.

-

BPW

Way

John Boers.
GRAND HAVEN
James
Boxes of home-made confec- Nummerdor of Grand Haven
Enter
tions were packed and mailed was awarded a judgment of
areas.
to the servicemen from this $529.47 in Ottawa Circuit Court
West Ottawa High School prin- Mrs. Janet Van Alsburg, a
area. They are Dale Boers, Ger- Tuesday from D. H. Me Phermany; Don Ver Hey, Vietnam; son, Grand Haven contractor, cipal Duane Hooker has an- member of the Holland Garden
nounced the names of two Club, arranged the floral cenPaul Wyrick, Colorado Springs, in an appeal from Municipal
"Road Scholars” whowill repre. terpiece for the tea table and

Competition

(Si

Colo.;

sent tfie school in the 1968 Ply- other spring bouquetsthroughsought a judg- mouth Trouble Shooting Conout the library for National
ment in Municipal court of $1,200 test Saturday afternoon at Wes- Week.
for garage repairs after Me tern Michigan Universityin
Pherson erected a garage which Kalamazoo.
\
Four Apprehended
allegedlywas defective.A judg“Road Scholars” Roger Nienment of $1,163 had been awardIn Cottage Breakin
huis of route 4, 132nd Ave., and
ed in Municipal court.
Roy Alofs, 3191 136th Ave., will GRAND HAVEN
Four
be accompanied by Ervin De Grand Rapids teenagerswere
Fire af Port Sheldon
Vries their instructor in the apprehended by state police and
Burns Inside of Cottage
schools vocational auto me- Conservation Officer Harold
chamc
iBowditchSaturday night in
Trouble shooters compete" connection with an ' alleged
against other teams and thc breakin at a cottage on Brucker
in Grand
Wednesday,located at 17060 clock to determinewhich team
.Mrs. Dick» tt
Zwighuizen
enter- hakf Rl!It was ,owned by can most quickly and accurateState police stopped three sub• . •
Morion nriAOAnrTo nf OO fToot
tained her fellow night nurses Harlan Driesenga of 28 East ly locate, diagn’ose and repair jects in a car and Bowditch
at her home for a morning cof- 17th St. The ouLside of the a series of mechanicalmalfunc- chased one on foot. The latter
tions in the ignition,fuel and was taken into custody later
fee Thursday. The guests were structure remained standing.
The fire was believed to have startingsystems of a car.
Mrs. Sandie Machieleand son;
with the aid of police dogs.
Mrs. Shirley Vegt and daugh- started from a defective space The winning team in the conWilliam Henry Baker, 17, and
to
ters; *•*•*••
Mrs. ‘'***66*v
Maggie Lokers auu
and heater, according
*•;*“'
-----•” Fire Chief test
‘cat will
mu receive
icicoc a trip
mp to
iu Indiuiui- Wanda Louise Norton, 17, both
children; Mrs. J udy Baar and ’v.e‘,s 1 eR,'a °‘ the Port Sheldon anapolis in June
compete w*
of Grand
Rapids, were
charged
w to
vv/ wiupr\,iv
vjitmu iwopiua,
wtic lildrittHl
children;Mrs. Frances Dyke Fire Department who respond- against leading Trouble Shooterswith breaking and entering and
thn onll
!— 4*... n ... __ i t a. _
and son; Mrs. Marilyn Brun- oH
ed fn
to the call. Firemen re- from all parts of the country in two 16-year-oldboys were resting and sdhs; Mrs. Marion mained on the scene about two the national finals. Winners at ferred to juvenile court,
Murphy; • Mrs. Sarah Gulker
Indianapolisreceive scholar- 1 It was reported that the
and daughters; Mrs. Mabel It was earlier reported that ships, trophies,prizes and tools group also placed a long disKarsten, .and Miss Marge De
ie cottage was completely deand equipment valued at $100,- tance call to Massachusetta
000.
stroyed.
Free who poured.
from the unoccupied cottage.

I

'

<kk
istry course

court.

Larry
Rozema, at Fort Knox, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Jongh
from North Holland visited Mr.
and Mrs. Cornie Vanden Bosch
last Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Driesenga
and son Mike have taken up residence in a trailer house on
Polk St. The former received
his B.A. degree from Western
Michigan University in Kala-

4
MATHEMATICS CLASS — Area water and wastetreatmentplant operating personnel are attending an
mathematics course at Holland High as part of a
* ; educational program sponsoredby the Michigan
the American Water Works Association,Michigan
"jtion Control Association, Michigan Department
ealth and Holland High School. The class meets
a week for ten weeks and will graduate May 7.
be followed in future years by a basic chem-

Roger Smeyers, Jerry

Van Kampen and

1

tf)

penses for the exhibit.

basis; forced involvement in the

er.

treatment

Si

sance Conference being sponsoredby Jlope
College and will continue through May 10. The
Holland city council helped underwriteex-

Park

mil an applicationfor a federal
They will be at a Dutch Treat f°r the armed forces and is
grant with the Michigan Water- breakfast at 8 a.m. that morn- l‘0ned at Fort Knox, Ky.
tendent of the Kalamazoo Valways Commission by May 15, ing in Holiday Inn for members Sandra Veneberg has complet- ley Intermediate Office.
| City Council was informed Wedof the Vander Jagt Club. All ed her studies for the term at a
Troupe comes to this area
nesday night by
Supt. Ottawa county members and Kalamazoo college and will
A brief business meeting and as well as other prizes.
from
his position as assistant
The show is scheduledfrom Guy E. Bell.
others interested may attend. spend the summer at her home superintendent from the Vaselection of officers was held.
11 a m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday
The informationfollowed a Reservations may be made with here,
Those elected were James Wesar, Mich., public school. He
and on Sunday from 10 a.m. to letter from the Holland Rotary Bill Hofmeyer, head of the
Mrs. Jack Nieboer has returnber, president; Esther Fabiano.
has had experience as a teach6 p.m. The new Community Cen- Club requesting the city to local club.
ed to her home after attending er, coach, principalin both elevice president; Frances Borr,
ter is located on Fifth and Co- plan for additional
the Reformed Church Triennial
mentary and secondary posisecretary;and John Semishko,
lumbus Sts. in Grand Haven.
held at Philadelphia, Pa. last tions. He received his B.S. defacilities
as
had
been
recom-i
Demands
Jury
Trial
treasurer.
mended by the Michigan De-| GRAND HAVEN
William week.
Teachers and students congree from Ferris State College,
The Home Extension Club M.A. from Michigan State UniFails
to
Yield
ducted a science and art fair
P n nC? ^ ^ ea
Ri,e>’’ :l9' Spring Lake,
and a farewell gift was given Holland police cited Alida Hell told Council a special charged by Spring Lake police held the last meeting of the versity, and has also done adseason last Tuesday evening. vanced work at Michigan State
to Sister Mary Kenneth, princi- Prins, 53, of 375 West 17th St., meeting might have to be with felonious assault, pleaded
The lesson topic was “Under University.
called
before
May
15
for
apfor
failing
to
yield
the
right
of
pal of St. Francis for the past
innocent in Ottawa Circu t Court ‘n17sv0" L°Pu
Unaer;
way causing a two-car collision proving proceduresin request- Tuesday and demanded a juryi^' «
He will assume his new duties
sbc years.
The meeting was closed by at 2 p.m Tuesday on 20th St., ing the federal grant.
trial. He was arrested
the. fo1' on July 1 when he will be movMr. Williams with Father Fran- east of Harrison Ave. Police Next meeting of City Council an incidentJan. 29. when he al- !
e,£ct«d:.chair' ing with his wife and four chilcis Murphy leading the closing ! said the second driver involved will be held May 22 since the legedly entered the home of
rBrad/’ v,ce dren to Grand Haven.

m

The display of 15th and 16th century
prints is on exhibitionas part of a Renaislibrary.

Dedication

Miss Darlene SeJat
A prominent place in the park
Mr. and Mrs. Roman SeJat of
GRAND HAVEN - Tri-Pex-4. will be given to an official his- Grand Rapids announcethe enthe annual stamp show and torical marker, provided by the gagement of their daughter,
bourse, sponsored by the Tri- State HistoricalCommission, Darlene,now residing in HolCities Stamp Club of Grand honoring Rix Robinson, first land. to Edward C. De Vries
Haven, will be held Saturday white settler in Grand Haven.
of Grand Rapids.
and Sunday in Grand Haven's The park has two large parkMiss SeJat is a laboratory
ing
areas,
picnic
tables
and
new Community Center.
aid at Holland Hospital.
This club draws members play equipment. West Horton II
The couple is planning a July
from Muskegon, Grand Rapids, heads the invitationcommittee. 19 wedding.
Whitehall, Holland, West Olive

areas as well as from Grand
Haven, Ferrysburg and Spring
Tri-CiUes.
failure to yield the right of way. Lake, the Tr
Included in this year’s show
are frames from the YMCA
Sf. Francis Group
Junior Stamp Club and the AgHolds Final Meeting
new Junior Stamp Club, both
sponsored
by the Tri-Cities
The St. Francis Home and
Club. Mrs. Emma A. Eich, diSchool Association held its final
meeting of the school year rector, will award a trophy.
Thursday in the school cafe- A trophy for ‘‘Back of the
Book” items is being offered
teria. Bruce Williams, president,
by Thomas Cook and another,
conducted the meeting with
Msgr. J. A. Moleski leading the a “rotating” trophy for the
best of show is being offered
opening prayer.

for

the three part panel discussion
and the question and answer
period which followed.The first
panel member, Dr. Jacob Prins,
Miss Myra Catherine Studer former minister of evangelism

The

tial

Holland police said the Rittenhouse car collidedwith one
dr'-'on by Lloyd Gene Koops,
17. of route 5, Holland. Police
said both he and his passenger,
Esther Heerspink, 16, of 229
West 18th St., were shaken in
the accident.
Police said the Rittenhouse
car was going east on 24th St.
and the Koops car going south
on Washington when the accident occurred.Sandra Rittenhouse was cited by police for

ing for a panel discussionof the

was cited by Holland pojice for

.

school he spent about a year
working on his uncle’s ranch
in California and in October
of 1922 he was hired as City
Order Clerk in the Chicago office of Hart & Cooley Com-

More than 800 persons crowded the sanctuary of Grace Reformed Church Tuesday even-

US-31 bypass and Central Ave.,

Hart spoke about the many

«

RCA Merger

59, of

cident 8:41 a.m. Wednesday at

Company president, George
Heeringa, was master of ceremonies and reviewed Mr.
Jencks’ history with the company. He also introduced Stanley Hart of New Britain,Conn.,
chairman of the board of Allied
Thermal Corporation.
years of his association with
the honored guest dating back
to 1922 in the Chicago office.
He praised him for his unruffled calm, efficient devotion to
the company, and added that
throughout the many years he
has been a valuable and essen-

At Proposed

1170 Ottawa Beach Rd., one of

U>e Holiday Inn in recognition
of his retirementafter nearly
*8 years of continuous service
with Hart & Cooley. More than
80 office and supervisory employes were present.

1968

2,

Panel Looks

Car

Driver of

J. D. Jencks was honored at

i dinner Tuesday evening

Engaged

Police Cite

THURSDAY, MAY

end a basic hydrolics course. Front row

(left to

right) are Donald Shine, class instructorand superintendent
of the Wyoming treatmentplant, Steven Veldheer, George
Hinz, Ray Wakild, Robert Bell, Tom Bazany, Wellington

Homminga and Donald Ihrman,

superintendent of the Holland
public schools. Bock row, (left to right) are Jim TenBroeke,
John Dwyer, Ron Weener, Darrel Schuurman^Kermeth Doom,

Ted Elharl and Mauri ce.'CoHins. Classes are being conducted
simultaneously at 15 other schools in the state.
(Sentinel photo)
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PRESENT JEWEL TOP TABLE - The Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp (center) is shown representing a jewel top table to Dr. John Van

Jewel

Zoeren (left) and Hope College President ur.

CRUISE TO NASSAU -

Miss Ellen Vanden Beldt of 150 South
Wall St., Zeeland, and Arlene Kinderman of 3450 144th Ave.,

C.A. Vander Werf. This will be used in the
Van Zoeren Library. • (Hope College photo)

Holland, recently enjoyed a fun cruise to Nassau. They are
shown aboard the S.S. Bahama Star, popular cruise ship,
tied at the dock in downtown Nassau, adjacent to the straw

Top

market.

Table Given
To College

HoldsMeeting

A

six countrieshas been presented

the Van
Zoeren Library by the Rev.
to Hope College for

Paul E. Hinkamp.

Church with 75 women in

Rev. Hinkamp spent more
than 200 hours cutting the

were collectedfrom Mexico,
Australia,Argentina, Africa,

Calls

2,310

—

--

,

?r

^ P“P

Vtth61?

Age 70

™
—
SwH*
HHSS
EHErK
of
‘
'
village.
1

t

WT

Mrs. Hattie B. Helmink, 70,

death proved to be a true Chris- P°‘,ce acI|on

of 1682 South Shore Dr., wife of

wa*

tian influence on the people

Henry W. Helmink, died Fri.
day at Holland Hospitalfollowing an extended illness.

CARS COLLIDE

—

Four persons were injured when two
station wagons collided at noon Friday at M-21 and State

in

Holland and had lived here all
her life. She was a member of
Central Park Reformed Church.
Surviving besides her husband
are seven children, Mrs. Herbert (Jean) Lugers of Birmingham, Mrs. E. M. (Edna) Bender
of Middleville,Henry Lee Helmink of Portage, Cecil, Mrs.
Edwin C. (Betty) Nyland and
Mrs. Don R. (Carol) Gilcrest
all of Holland and Mrs. Roger
(Jane) Wiersma of Huntsville,

Ala.; 15 grandchildren,two
great-grandchildren;four sisters, Mrs. Simon Scheerhorn,
Mrs. John De Ridder and Mrs.

St., Zeeland. Mrs.

Alma

Tien, 37, route 2, Holland, driver

of the car seen in the background,and her passengers,
Mrs. Carol Marlink, 29, 345 Howard Ave., Brent Marlink,
4, and Todd Marlink, 1, were released from Holland Hospital after examinationand treatment of facial and leg
injuries. Zeeland police and Ottawa county sheriff's

Tampa, Fla.

HoldsMeeting

Beginning drawing, elementary
Fifty members and guests of
design and pottery through porthe Tulip City Rock Club met
trait painting, jewelry making,
Wednesday evening at the Hercommercial art and finally, in
rick Art Center.
the fourth year, the course
After observingthe work of called studio art, which allows
the high school students in var- the student to choose the meious fields including drawing, dium in which he wishes to

they were recalled by radio.

* .

•

j
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presented to Diane Zeh, Joanne Acton, Mass., lived in Greenville

Wehrmeyer, Nadene Slayer, l°r «ome tlm* and for the past
Diane Kammeraad, Jean Hov- slx years had been living in
ing, Debby Bennett, Vicki St. park Township. She was a memJohn, Mary Lundie, Mary her of the Eastern Star Doric
Nickel, Claire Hamelink, Linda Chapter of Belding and a memHanson, Jackie Kole, Peggy ber of the V.F.W. Auxiliary of
Horn, Patty Piers and Mary Holland.
Surviving besides her husband
Van Kampen.

Mass.; two brothers, David
Handy of Californiaand Thomas
Three Holland students have
Handy of Boston, Mass; one
qualifiedfor state forensics
uncle, Allen Handy of Boston,
competition in Ann Arbor durMass.
ing May. The students placed
among the first three finishers
in divisions of the Regional

Thursday.

student of
Mrs. Visscher,demonstrated the
setting of a stone with a wire

Approximately 140 students
from 40 western Michigan high
schools competed in nine different events, according to M. Har-

bezel and Dale Flowerday, a
former student now working in

old Mikle, director of forensics
at Hope and coordinator of the
tournament.

the design department of Keeler

Brass Compahy, demonstrated
setting a faceted stone with

Mark Zingle of Holland High
School placed third in serious
interpretativereading, John
Rods of Holland Christian High
took second in humorous interpretativereading, and Don Reynolds of Holland High placed

prongs.
For the May meeting, Percival Zimmer will show pictures
taken in the Petrified Forest.
The evening’s prize, a slab of
moss agate, was won by Mrs.
Frank Bolhuis.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. De Ridder and Mrs. John

John H. Walters

Watson

Succumbs at 65

73

John H. Walters, 65. of 268
St., died Tuesday)
.

West 13th
Mrs.

Laretha E. Watson, 73, of 1046
Garfield, N.W., Grand Rapids,
former Holland resident, died in
Kent City Friday afternoon following an extended illness.
Born in Glenn, Mrs. Watson
lived in Holland many years
prior to making her home in
Palmetto, Fla. In February she
moved to Grand Rapids and
made her home with a son and
daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Charles D. Watson.
She is also survived by two
other sons, Gerald N. of Ionia
and Richard D. of Kent City at
whose home she died; 17 grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. Cyrus Hatch of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Lucien Raven of Holland;
Rose

City.

v

first in radio newscasting. Holland Christian High placed first
in Multiple Reading.

Kempker.

of

Honored

Forensics Tournament held on
the campus of Hope College

Ken Houtman, a

be scheduled as jets on June 1.

Mrs. Walter Handy of Waltham,

Enter State Competition

ver.

one brother, Charles

are a son, Albert T. Youmans at
home; her parents, Mr. and

Three Holland Students

Mr. Visscher described the
equipment needed and the procedure for casting gold and sil-

TULIPS FOR THE STEWARDESSES - Holland Mayor Nelson
Bosman and his wife were present Saturday when one of
United Airlines’ new Boeing 737 jets was christened,marking
the start of jet service by the airlines out of the airport. Here
(left to right) Mayor Bosman and Mrs. Bosman present tulips
to stewaixlesses,Miss Geisala Stuerk and Miss Lynn Scott,
both of Chicago. The 737 jet service began Sunday and
according to the lines vice president, W.E. McGarry, pure
jets will soon be replacing the propeller -driven aircrafton
most trips in and out of Grand Rapids. All flights but one will

Dies at Age 35

Eight year membershipsto
Mrs. Irene W. Youmans, 35,
Wendy
— „ Scheibach,
____________
___ __ _____
Linda
Phil-- of 1990 Ottawa Beach Rd., wife
lipus, Mary De Weerd, Frances of Fields Youmans, died Friday
Mrok, Mary Wolbrink. morning at Holland Hospital.
Seven year charms will be Mrs. Youmans was born in

ing.

GRAND RAPIDS -

Hulst, Charlene Knooihuiren, AH 2,310 registrantsinducted
Lynn Klaasen, Mary Doherty, under the June call will be asJon’ ^U8* Kvorka, „jgned to the Army, Holmes
Kathy Wlodarczyk, Debra Conk- said. During April and May,
nn,^ Robin Beelen, and Mary they were assigned to both tht
Streur.
Army and the Marine Corps.
Nine year awards will be presented to Martha Smith, Susan
Nutile, Jan Van Tatenhove, Mrs.

busse, Rita King, Diane Bosley.

chairman, then introduced'Mr. few have found rewardingposiand Mrs. Robert Visscher.
tions without any college train-

Dies at

The processingof spring graduates is being started early this
year, Holmes said, to replenish
Todd, Stephanie Wiersema, the state's draft pool and to
Dawn Vollink, Nancy Bertsch’, give "those who do not pass”
Eileen Cavanaugh, Christi De an early chance to make other
Vette, Elaine HeneveJd, Valerie plans.

Youmans

able to students of the school.

Mrs.

holds graduate ceremonies in
May, could be processed.

Vicki Wise, Mary Burwitz,
Mary Damson, Kathy Jaco-

A passing motorist noticedI
1
fire along the Chesapeake and j
\
Ohio railroad tracks in the vi- painting,pottery, sculpture and work.
./ 40th
xaxu ox
__j -Lcinity of
St. and
phoned• jewelry making, the group gathMrs. Visscher said that a
in the alarm.
ered for the business session minimum of twenty students
However, it was verifiedthat conducted by Robert Dick, from each of the recent graduatoil seen burning was in connec- president.
ing classes have gone on to
tion with work being done by
Mickey De Ridder, program major in art in college and a
railroad crewmen who were
pouring oil along the tracks.

University of Michigan which

to girls who have been registered members of Camp Fire
girls for 10 years. Girls receiv*ng the 10 year charm are Debhie Cooper, Marilyn Cooper,
Haiker Mary
Marv Ellen
Althea Haiker,

'

Mrs. Visscher, instructor of
art at Holland High School, described the art courses avail-

Before Reaching Scene

fore they could get to the scene,

v

(Sentinel photo)

Firemen Are Recalled

out at 7:15 a.m. Saturday but be-

‘L ’ table service.
their

her
! Two Cars Collide
Miss Claire Hamelink, presiA treasury
of $11,636.-'
Allen Slagh, 20.
. balance
-------. Michael
-------- --------... of
.. dent of Horizon cabinet will be
78
.o was
rraa icyvncu
reported by
u> mis.
Mrs. um
Bert iwM
652 Van
mi nauue
Raalte Ave.,
/\ve.. was cited
men .me
the mistress oi
of ceremonies.
Bruischart. Miss, Necia De by Holland police for failing to Mary Ann De Weerd will give
Groot spoke of current and stop within an assured clear the invocation. Toasts to the
coming guild activities.Mrs. distance after the car he was seniors will be given by Laurie
Maud Vermeulen
—
reported that V4*
driving collided with
am \/iiv
one driven
v
Hull from West Ottawa and
the Fellowship R e f o r m e I by Paul Allen Reynen, 23, of Colleen Brolin from Holland
Church will give the May birth- Kalamazoo, at 3:11 p.m. Mon- High School.The response from
day party at ResthavenHome, day at 13th St. and River Ave. the seniors will be given by

by Stanley A. Szudera, 35, Marne, broadside as he proceeded into the median from going north on State. Szudera
told deputies he had stopped for the stop sign and had
failed to see the Tien car on M-21. He was cited for failure
to yield the right of way. Deputies said the Szudera car
traveled some 17 feet on impact, stopped, and then coasted
another 60 feet down an embankment into a field.

Rock Club

called

taken.

.

deputies said the Tien car struck a car (foreground) driven

Herman Bekker, all of Holland,
and Miss Cora Vande Water

Holland firemen were

Graduating Senior Girls

From State

Hr^f
ppL

14th.

Mrs. H. Helmink

of

June Draft

|

He and Mrs. Hinkamp make

Mrs. Helmink was born

Horizon Dinner to Honor

,

Brazil and in the United States.
A member of the Hope College
faculty,professor of Bible and
philosophy from 1918 to 1945,
Rev. Hinkamp served as registrar until his retirement in 1957.

Dies at

(Sentinel photo)

Car-Bike Collision

Joe

to be cut, sliced and polished,

West

Maurina, Joe Moran, Mrs. Frank Working,

the fifth annual arts show Saturday in Civic

was injured
dinner Thursday
from land High School.
gave the welcome. Mrs.
- »
— at 11:38
----- a m. Satur-jored
---*»•»** at
m a uumvi
muiouaj m/ui
Dozeman announced program day when the bicycle he was 6:30 to 8:30 pm. at the West The dinner is also to honor LANSING - Michigan draft
boards Tuesday were ordered
numbers. Devotions were in riding collided with a car in 01tawa cafetorium.
the exchange students who are
to produce 2,310 men for the
charge of Mrs. Vander Meer.
Horizon
girls.
They
are
Vrani
Mrs. Ralph Stolp’s Horizon
front of a drivewayon 13th St.,
Army during June. In addition,
Sahli
from -Bern,
A women's trio, Mrs. William
group is the planning group and r..........
..... -Switzerland,
----just west of College Ave.
Plomp, Mrs. Ronald Stepanek
the rest of the West Ottawa and Lena Westen from Sweden, 7,000 men were to be ordered
and Mrs. Emil Oltman, sang Daniel, son of Mr. and Mrs. groups are taking part in help- They will present a discussion to take pre-inductionphysicals.
Allegan County must furnish
"Isn’t the Love of Jesus Won- Bruce Bazan of 119 East 15th ing to make this special occa- on their thoughts and reactions
62 men and Ottawa County, 31.
derful” and "He was Wounded,” St., was taken to Holland Hos- sion a success. Mrs. Henry t? their stay in Holland. Miss
The State Selective Service
accompaniedby Mrs. Fred Van
Derksen's group has made the Rita King will act as moderapital and released after treatthat the
called
tor.
Mrs.
Ralph
Stolp’s
group
announced
tnat
the men called
Dyke.
diplomas for the senior girls,
examinations
Mrs. KatherineDe Roos re- ment for bruises to his right the decorations and the table will present an originalskit .
viewed the book, “Stones of side and lower right arm.
signs. Mrs. Gene Hiddinga’s about Horizon. Miss Melodie 1 may ulc.lude collc«e graduates
who are in the process of being
Fire,” by Isobel Kuhn, a misis making favoraVnd Hull will present a dramatic
reclassified
into a class availsionary in the mountain regions
Fi
Mr8, ,,ean Parmelee'sRfOUp is scene from the Glass Menag- able for service."
erie.
of Tibet. Her book tells the true
Hrivfna in char8e of clean-up.Mrs. Herstory of a young native mounMiss JoAnne Hill, Horizon Col. Arthur A. Holmes, state
bert Baar and Mrs. John De
tain girl renamed Mary, whose
4.
beautiful life and untimely
acadent occurred,

semi-precious stones,which had

at 64

Boy, 6, Injured

Mrs. Dick Vander Meer greet- In
ed guests. Resthaven Guild
president,Mrs. Qerrit De Haan,

fiberglass.The

Center. Others in the photo are Eugene

David Vande Vusse, Art Harrison and Don
Rohlck. The show was sponsored by the
Friends of the Arts and the Holland
Recreation department.

at-

tendance.

stones and fashioning the table

home

in

Fourth Reformed

with semi-precious stones from

their

FINE ARTS SHOW OPENS - Mary Emma
Young of Holland cuts the ribbon opening

poured at a buffet table decorated with a pink and white floral
center piece and pink tapers.
Assisting as refreshmenthosThe Women’s Guild for Chris- tesses,were Mrs. Fred Kobes.
tian Service hosted the RestMrs. Frank Harbin. Mrs. Ed
haven Guild meeting on Friday Steffens and Mrs. Dozeman.
evening in the Fourth Reformed

jewel top table imbedded

with poured

A social hour followed with
dessert served. Mrs. Stuart
Blaauw and Mrs. Vander Meer

Resthaven Guild

Newcombe

Miss Marilyn

bwank

at the Holland Hospital followMiss Marilyn Swank, daughing a heart attack.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Swank
He was born in Grand Ra- of 164 West 18th St., has been
pids and lived in this vicinity
awarded an American Speech
most of his life. He was em- and Hearing Foundation Trainployed by the Steffens Grocery eeship for full time graduate
Store for the past 38 years. He study at Michigan State Univerwas a member of the Provi- sity next year.
)

dence ChristianReformed

ltitj\ABOUT — Industrialscientists traded
places with more than 40 high school science
and mathematicsteachers Friday as the Michigan Chemical Council sponsored a “Frontiers

in Science Day" seminar at Hope College.
While teachers were attending a series of
seminarson the Hope campus the scientists

were assuming the classroom responsibilities. Karl Essenburg, a chemistry teacher at

West Ottawa High School, talks wi}h seminar
lecturer Dr. Hubert Alyea of Princeton .University (photo top' while Willianj Rhodes of
Holland Suco teaches Bssenburg's chemistry
class in the bottom photo.
(Hope Collegephoto)

The objective of this traineeChurch and was a former consis- ship is to increase the number
tory member as an elder and) of professional personnel with
deacon.
graduate training in the preSurviving are the wife, Jen- vention, diagnosis, and treatnie; two sons, Paul of Holland, ment of speech and hearing disKenneth of Lansing; four grand- orders.
children; three brothers, EdMiss Swank has been working
ward of Cutlerville, Albert and as a speech therapist for the
Arthur of Holland; four sisters, Ottawa County Special EducaMrs. Edward (Sena) Garvelink, tion Department since her graMrs. Cornelius (Jennie) Izokker, duation from Western Michigan
Miss Bessie Walters, all of Hol- University. She was placed in
land, Mrs. Peter (Josephine) the Holland schoolsand has been
Bosch of East Saugatuck.
teaching since December.,
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Miss Zoerman Becomes

L

Bride of

Marilyn Marks Married

F. Hensley

To

John

CJ^

PRACTICE PRODUCTION -

Sixth Graders of Longfellow Paula Felker, customer; Merrylee Ridder, Nicolette; Mike
Kouw, Nikki; Jack Holt, Seemus; Bob Race, magician; Cindy
Holland Thursday,Friday and Saturday. Shown in rehearsal Padnos, leprechaun. Miss Della Bowman and Mrs. Ernest
are (left to right) Linda Gebben, cock; Sue Mcllwain, dutchess; Penna are
(Sentinel photo)
School will present “The Puppet Prince” for the children

of

teacher-sponsors.

The Puppet

Prince' to

Be

Hospital Notes

Presented by 6th Graders
The

sixth grade students of ters, all involved in trying to
Longfellow School are produc- rescue a prince who has been
ing a stage play, “The Puppet changed into a puppet.

Prince,” for the childrenof
Holland Thursday. Friday and
Saturday. The Thursday and
Friday night performanceswiil
begin at 7 and the Saturday
morning performance will begin at 10 a.m.
The fast-moving play is com-

The class, with their teachersponsors Miss Della Bowman
and Mrs. Ernest Penna, has
been working on the production
Mrs. Luther F. Hensley
for the past five weeks con(Joel'i photo)
structing sets, stage furniture,
Graafschap Christian Re- a floor-length A-line gown of
making costumes, organizing
formed Church, decorated with green nite-lite and a short veil.
sound and light crews. A dress
yellow and white bouquets, was She carried a basket of yellow plete with a mean magician, a rehearsal will be held Wednesthe setting for the marriage of daisies. The bridesmaid,Mrs. cross but helpful leprechaun, a day. Jim Lamb and Jim Vande
Miss Pamela Zoerman and Deanna Hensley, was identi- lovable old Irishman, a talking Wege serve as business managLuther F. Hensley Saturday af- cally gowned.
cock and other strange charac- ers in charge of ticket sales.
ternoon.
Serving as best man was Bill
The bride Is the daughter of Hensley, brother of the groom,
Springfield,Mo., former home
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zoerman, and groomsman was Frank
of Mrs. Dronkers.
route 1, and the groom of Lans- Hensley. Jerry and Glenn ZoerLt. Comdr. Dronkers served
ing is the son of Mr. and Mrs. man, brothers of the bride,
in the Navy for 33 years before
Noah Hensley, Rose Hill, Va.
served as ushers.
retiring in 1948 and settlingin
The 5 o’clock ceremony was
A reception was held at the
Anaheim. He was one of the
officiatedby the Rev. Bernard home of the bride’s parents.
Marinus De Jong, 87, former- survivors of the torpedoedair
Den Ouden and the organist was Miss Bonnie Henslty and Miss
ly of 258 West 20th St., died at craft carrier Lexington which
Mrs. Julius Slager. Bert Tala* Ruth Holstege served at the
a local nursing home Friday went down in the Coral Sea in
ma was the soloist.
unch bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
He
had been a residentat May 1942, and was honored with
The bride, given in marriage alsma sang at the reception.
the home for the past two years. the Purple Heart.
by her father, was attired in an
Following a trip to Maryland
Born in The Netherlands. Mr.
He also assistedin the rescue
A-line gown of white satin with and Virginia, the newlyweds
De Jong came to the United of a local boy, Naval Flier Mavo
bell elbow-length sleeves. Oth- will reside in Lansing. The
States and Holland in 1912. He Hadden Jr. son of Mrs. Margarer features were wide bands of bride is an April graduate from
was employed at the Holland et Hadden, downed in the Pacilace on sleeves and along hem- Western Michigan University
Furniture Company for 35 years fic in 1943.
line and lace appliques on the and will teach school in the
prior to his retirement in 1950.
skirt.
Lansing area. The groom is
He was a member of the Fourth
List Weekend Births
Miss Carole Zoerman was her employed at Lansing Tool and
Reformed Church.
lister’s maid of honor, wearing Dye.
Surviving are four daughters. In Holland Hospital
Mrs. Nick (Peg) Havinga of
Weekend births in Holland
Holland, Mrs. Herman (Dena)
Philotheo
Veltkamp of Grand Rapids, Hospital include three girls and

M. De Jong
Dies at

87

Has
Alumni Banquet

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were James Merriweather, 863 West 25th St.;
Deana White, 1742 Main St;
Jennie Nienhuis, 22 North 160th
Ave.; Mary Jo Willard,3501
Lakeshore Dr.; Wilbur Prince,
608 Central Ave.; Denise Lindsay, 2611 Beeline Rd.
DischargedFriday were Ray
Kiekintveld, 209 Calvin; Jerry
Walters, route 1; Mrs. Walter
Alverson, 2020 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Kurt Marlink and baby,
238 West 29th St.; Mrs. Raymond Van Netten, route 3;
Mrs. Alvin Johnson, 364 Fourth
Ave.; Charles Jordan, Fennville; Edward Joostberns, Hamilton; Jean Kooiker, route 2;
Jesus Valderas, 305 West 15th
St.; Isaias Martinez,352 Columbia Ave.
Admitted Saturdaywere Bessie Lampen, route 3; Margaret
Slaghuis, 19^ West 22nd St.;
Mrs. Clyde Melton Taylor,
Pullman.
Discharged Saturday were
Emmett Brown, 5233 North
136th Ave.; Jay Jacobs, 14670
Port Sheldon Rd.; Niles Hansen, 616 North Shore Dr.; Dan
Dunning, Spring Lake; Mrs.
Richard Kamper, 515 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Paul Moker, Saugatuck; Mrs. Julius Prins, 25!4
West 19th St.; Mrs. Lynn
Sparks and baby, 175 East 28th
St.; Mrs. Richard Stille and
baby, 220^ West 14th St.; Jerry

Walters, route 1.
Miss Sena and Miss Freddie De one boy.
Admitted Sunday were David
Jong both of Holland; two sons,
Born on Saturday was a Looman, 199 East 35th St.;
Sieuwke of Holland and John of
daughter, Patricia Maria, to Mr. and Mrs. George ZonneAbout 70 members and friends
Fremont; eight grandchildren
belt, 359 Central Ave.; Mrs.
attended the Philathea Alumni
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Kemmer,
and six great-grandchildren.
William Zych, 301 West 22nd
banquet Friday night at the
5111 Lakeshore Dr.
St.; Carl Raymond Mobley Jr.,
First Methodist Church. The
Sunday births include a daugh- 294 East 11th St.; Mrs. Eugene
theme this year was “Our Michter, Dana Lee, born to Mr. and Van Dyke, 644 West 22nd St.;
igan Heritage,” with the motif
Mrs. Alan Potter, 14921 Stanton Mrs. Larry De Witt, route 5;
carried out in decorationsof
St., West Olive; a son, Calvin Candelario Leal Ries, Hamilapple blossoms, Michigan wildJon, born to Mr. and Mrs. Jon ton; Bernard Knaack, route 1.
life and outdoor scenery.
In
Van Lente, 302 East 24th St.; a
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Co-chairmenwere Miss Mar-

Former Holland
Resident Dies
California

ian Shackson and Mrs. Ray
Swank, assistedby Mrs. Claude
Lamoreaux. The invocation was
given by Mrs. B. Dunwoody, and
the welcome speech by Miss
Helen E. Stenson.
The main speaker of the evening was Miss Beatrice Denton
of Benton Harbor, whose topic
was “Our Great Heritage.”
Cornelius Woodwyk
Toastmaster was Mrs. Lloyd
Reed. A violin solo, “AdoraC.
tion,” was given by Miss Kathy
Ham, accompaniedby her mother. A musical play, “The Pink
Party Dress,” was given by
members of the Holland Community Theatre.
Cornelius Woodwyk celebrated
The dinner was served by
bis 95th birthday anniversary members of (he Hannah Circle,
Wednesday.
and husbands of Philathea memHe came from The Nether- bers waited on the tables.
lands in 1892 and has lived in
Saturday morning breakfast at
the Hudsonville area for most of Cumerford’sRestaurantwas a
his life. He has lived with his highlightof the weekend, where
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. several of the members and
and Mrs. David Vander Kooi alumni met to discuss old times
for the last 25 years. He is a and to reminisce.The potluck on
member of the Hudsonville Saturday evening at the home of
Protestant Reformed Church.
Mrs. Yearly Coffman, included
Woodwyk has five sons, three slides of a recent trip to New
daughters, 33 grandchildren and Zealand, shown by the Misses
Beatrice and Shirley Denton.
78 great grandchildren.

Woodwyk

To Mark 95th
Anniversary

There
from 3

was an open

to 9 p.m. in the

ville Protestant

house

Hudson-

Reformed

Church basement Wednesday.

daughter,Cheri Ann, born to
Kenneth Taylor and baby, 977
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wright, 115
of the death of Naval Lt. Cmdr.
College Ave.; Steven Jacobs,
West 32nd St.
(retired)Cornie Dronkers, who
route 3, Zeeland; Joseph Gudied Saturday in his sleep at
tierrez,51 West 17th St.; Ted
Pearl
District Voters
his home in Anaheim, Calif. A
Me Alpine, Hamilton.
former Holland resident he was Approve School Millage

Word has been

received here

73 years old.

The telegram was received
here Saturday morning by Mr.
and Mrs. Spriggs Te Roller. Lt.
Cmdr. Dronkers was a brother
of Mrs. Te Roller.
Other survivors are his wife,
Veronica, and three other sisters in Holland, Mrs. John
Slighter,Mrs. John Nyland and

Mrs. Albert Bouwman, and a
brother William of Bostwick
Lake, Mich.

Burial

was

Tuesday

in

PEARL —

Pearl school

Driver Charged

Many Cases
Processed
In

Court

Several persons appeared in
Holland MunicipalCourt on a
variety of charges in recent

Mrs. John Charles Murdoch
Marks, Richard P. Murdoch of Chicago
Bruce Hoezee, 19, route 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank as best man and John D. Marks
of Saline,Thomas E. Murdoch
paid $94.10 on a charge of
J. Marks, 2821 S.E. 62nd Ave.,
driving under the influence of
of Holland, and Thomas J.
liquor. The alleged offense oc- Portland, Ore. and John Char- Marks of Portland as ushers.
les Murdoch of Portland, son of
curred April 21.
The reception was held at
John Laverne Bronkhorst, 27, Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mur- Westmoreland Union Manor in
route 1, paid $94.10 on a charge doch, 561 Lawndale Court, Hol- Portland.
of driving under the influence land, were united in marriage Following a honeymoon in the
of liquor. The alleged offense Saturday at 6 p.m. in the Saint Hawaiian Islands, the newlyIgnatius Catholic Church in weds will make their home in
occurred April 13.
Portland.
Portland at 4929 S.W. Scholls
Bill Starrett, 39, of 182 East
Given in marriage by her fa- Ferry Rd.
Seventh St., was sentencedto
ther, the bride was attended by
A student at PortlandState
serve 90 days on a disorderlyMiss Kathryn D. Mitchell of College, the bride is working
intoxicatedcharge. The alleged
Goldendale, Wash., as maid of toward a degree in psychology.
offense occurred April 12.
honor and Mrs. John D. Marks
The bridegroom,a graduate
Donna Marie Barry, 17, of
of Saline, Mich., Mrs. Robert of the U.S. Merchant Mhcjne
487 Lincoln Ave., was sentenced
Funk and Miss Diane Marks, Academy at Kings Point, New
to serve 15 days and pay $48.10
on a disorderly • intoxicated both of Portland as brides- York, is currently employed in
days.

charge.

• Miss Marilyn Kathleen

She must

serve an
additionalnine days if fine and

Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Gasper,

of 1519 South Shore Dr., wife of

Ave., improper turn, $14.50.
Jack Shoemaker, of 18 East
12th St., parking, $6; Jack Van
Ommen, 619 Steketee, parking,
$12; Brian Bailey, Weehawken,
N. J., assured clear distance,
Chris De Vries, 52, of 589 $15; Stella C. Knowles,of 1040
Van Raalte Ave., waived exam- Morningside Dr., improperregination on -a charge of posses- istrationplates, $7.

sion of indecent newspaper and
will appear in Ottawa Circuit
Court June 10. The alleged Police
offense occurred April 8. No
to Local
bond was required.
Lawrence Wesley Nichols, 18,
of 152 West 19th St., paid
$31.60 on a charge of minor
Holland City Police Officers
transporting liquor.
15-day
Marty
Hardenberg and Lee
sentence was suspendedprovided no liquor violationsin three Sommers addressed members
years.
of the Tulip City CB Inc. Sat-

Officers

Speak

CBRadioClub

A

Others appearingwere Jack urday evening at

Bonzelaar, of 759 Lugers Rd.,
improper backing, $10; Nellie
Smith, of 371 West 21st St.,
improperstart from parked position, $10; William Postma,
Hamilton, improper backing,
$10; Beatrice Townsend, of 621

Leo W. Gasper, died Monday
ing at Holland Hospital where
she had been a patient for the
past eight days. An autopsy was
to be performed to determine
cause of death.
Mrs. Gasper was born in Uti-

de

Peoples State

Bank

building.

Hardenberg told about
his work dealing mainly witn
Officer

children while Sommers

ex-

are planning to be in Holland
for Tulip Time activitiesthis
year. They plan to come on Friday night, May 17, and will be
at the 40 and 1 Club grounds.
Plans are being made for the
Holland Club to join with the
Adrian club for a potluck supper following the parade of

Ottawa county sheriff’s depuHoward Alferink,

25, of JenLson, for failing to stop

Cynthia Van Huis

within an assured clear distance
after the car he was driving
collidedwith one driven by Nor-

Feted at Party

88th

St. in front of the Zeeland Live-

stock Sales, Zeeland township, at
9:18 p.m. Thursday.
Deputies said both cars were

southbound on B8th St. when
Hunderman slowed to make a
left turn and his car was struck

Noon

luncheon

was

served

around tables decorated in
green and yellow after which
the group enjoyed pony rides.
Following this, games werj
played with prizes won by Cindy
and Penny De Jonge. Beverly
Meeusen and Pam Arnold.
Guests included first grade
girls from Roosevelt School.
They are Beverly Meeusen,
Brenda Foss, Cheryl Cotts, Connie Hassevoort, Dianna Kesler,

centerline following a two-car
collisionat 12:10 p.m. Saturday on Waukazoo. Dr. near

jured.

She with Mrs. Doris Ermatinger, 1990 Lake Breeze Dr., who
is leader of the TOPS Club for

hostess.

Deputies Cite Driver
Mildred Elizabeth Giermann,
49, of 333 Marquette Ave., was
cited by Ottawa county sheriff’s
deputies for crossing over the

RooseveltAve. Driver of the
second car was Stanley Lawrence Robinson, 20, Three Rivers. No one was reported in-

tended the National Convention
of TOPS Clubs in Miami Beach,
Fla. next week.

A party in honor of Cynthia
Van Huis on her seventh birthday was given Saturday afternoon by her mother, Mrs. Robert Van Huis at their home on
96th Ave., Zeeland. Peggy and
Cheryl Van Huis and Judy and
Nancy Garvelink assisted the

Hunderman, 16, of Byron
of

Mrs. Myra Woldring of 531
Rose Park Dr. who was named
Queen of the Holland Chapter
of TOPS Clubs for 1967 at-

bands on Saturday, May 18.
The next meeting of the Tulip the current year, left Wednesday
City CB Club will be held May
for Florida and will return Sun25 with Mr. and Mrs. Keith Pas
day.
in charge of refreshments and
Mrs. Woldring was named the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vah Dyke
1967 queen for losing the most
on the cleanup committee.
number of pounds during the
year, 66 pounds.

Sales land Community Hospital.

Surviving besides her husband
are two sons, Lansing Leo Gasper and Michael Gary Gasper:
a daughter, Lisa Vaune, all at
home; her mother, Mrs. Lansing K. Tiffany of Inlet, N.Y.;
four sisters, Mrs. Beverly Brea-

regular

a

in the rear by the Alferink car.
ca, N.Y. and had been a Holland
Alferink’s two - year - old*-*on
resident for the past five years.
Scott Howard, received laceraMrs. Gasper taught in the Elementary Department at St. tions on the head and was reFrancis School. She was a mem- leased after treatmentat Zee-

ber of St. Francis
Church.

a

meeting held in the North Side

Lawndale Ct, assured clear plained his work at the police Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vander
trict voters approved
proGRAND HAVEN - Dan Lee distance, $7; Edward John station dealing with communi- Kooi of route 1, Zeeland, anposed levy of an additional 10 Van Dam, 21, of 428 Central Wolters, route 1, right of way,
cations. The CB club recently nounce the engagement of their
mills for operating expensesin Ave., Holland, was charged by $10.
daughter, Barbara Ann, to Dapresented the Police Departa special election Monday. The city police with making an ii
vid Paul Zwyghuizen, son of
Theodore Telgenhof,' of 318
issue was approved with 56 proper turn following a era
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zwyghuizen
Wildwood Dr., right of way, ment with a CB radio.
The business meeting was in of 4338 Baldwin St., Hudsonville.
yes votes and 19 no votes.
at 2:44 p.m. when he turnc $10; Caroline G. Goulooze, of
charge
of Kenneth Harper, Miss Vander Kooi attends
According to school officials into the path of a car on Be
385 College Ave., right of way,
president. Refreshments were Pine Rest Christian School of
the school for 84 students in con Blvd. near Seventh St. Va
$10; Henreka Jansen, of 565
grades 1-6, would not have Dam was driving a city-owne West 18th St., right of way, in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Nursing and Zwyghuizenattends
been reopenedin the fall if the pickup truck. Driver of the cj $10; David J. Walters, route 3, Huntoon and t on the cleanup De Vrey Institute of Technology.
committee were Mr. and Mrs.
proposal had been refused. Old- was Marie Blanchard, 29, Sprir ZeelSnd, careless driving, $12;
John Fritz.
er area students are tuition stu- Lake.
Arlyn Hoffman, of 2840 132nd
TOPS Queen to Attend
About 15 families of the Raisin Valley CB Club of Adrian Convention in Florida
dis-

After Two-Car Collision

Center, at the intersection

tation Co.

Raymond Vern Bush, 45, of
330 West 17th St.,, paid $89.10
on a charge of driving under
the influenceof liquor. The
alleged offence occurred Feb.

Deputies Cite Driver

man
38,

Portland with Shaver Transpor-

Attending the groom were

costs are not paid.

ties cited Jay

Mrs. Leo Gasper

maids.

Linda Viemer. Pam
Pat Hughes, Rhonda

Arnold,
Straight

COMPLETES BASIC -

AirEvink, son
of Mrs. Genevieve R. Evink
of 24 East 13th St., has com-

man Robert C.

pleted basic training at

Lack lend AFB.

Texas.

Evink has been assigned

to

the Air Force Technical
Training Center at Sheppard AFB, Texas, for spe-

than 2,000 visited the fifth annual

of talents from oils to ceramics, from sculpturesto egg shells,

and Sheryl Kooman. Others included, Cindy and Penny De

Fine Arts Show in Holland Civic Center Saturday, sponsored
by “Friends of the Arts” and the Holland Recreation Department. This view from the balcony shows some of the 82
exhibits, many of them by out-of-town artists. A wide range

plus demonstrations of various art forms provided an interest-

Jonge, Karen Essenberg and

ing hour or two for visitors. Prize color slides where shown

Sally

ciahzed sclwolingas a comraunicationswiring specialist. Evink is a 1967 gradual*

with a favor.

of Holland High School.

FINE ARTS SHOW - More

at 20-minute intervals in the north exhibition area.
(Sentinel photo)

Jousma off Holland.
Each guest was presented

\

\
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Gov. Romney
Will Attend
Tulip

Time

Gov. George Romney

will be

Permits

in Holland for the opening of the

Tulip Time festival

May

15.

The governor informedTulip

Time Manager William

Nineteen applications for

H.

Vande Water Friday that he will
arrive by plane at Park town-

building permits totaling$35,802

were

ship airport at 1:15 p.m. and will
participatein the street scrubbing and volk parade.

They

These tiny

porkers ere representativeof a project known
as the self-help livestockprogram which will

$3,000; self, contractor.

William De Boer, 32 West
35th St., utilitybuilding, $75;

be tried in Haiti under sponsorship of the
Men’s Mission Group of the Spring Lake Wesleyan Methodist Church. Shown (left to right)

Two Area Men
Two

Holland area men will
leave Saturday on a self-help
livestock program in Haiti designed to upgrade and develop
a livestock program which seeks
to alleviate some of the poverty
of that nation.
The two are

Tony Wolf, Ottawa County Supervisorfrom
RobinsonTownship and an expert on hybrid hog breeding,
and the Rev. Gerald Getman.
pastoral assistant in Holland
and Spring Lake Wesleyan Methodist Churches.
Their destination is La
Gonave, off the coast of Haiti
in the West Indies. According to
the Rev. Ron Smeenge, pastor
of the Spring Lake Wesleyan
Methodist Church whose Men’s
Mission group is backing the
trip, Haiti’s problem has challenged Wesleyan World Missions
to begin the first phase of the

pilot

has

been in
opening Tulip Time

Floyd Jousma Jr , 47 West
35th St., tool shed, $300; self,
contractor.

Pack

Virginia Uildriks,180 East
27th St., aluminum siding, $720,
Louis Uildriks, contractor.

3052

John Nagelkirk, 835 Bertach
Dr., fence, $100, self, contrac-

Ottawa County supervisor.

Holds Meet

to Initiate

Livestock Program

self, contractor. *

governor

Holland for
ceremonies every year since becoming governor in 1963.

are the Rev. Gerald Getman of Holland,
pastoral assistantin the Holland and Spring
Lake Wesleyan churches,Jim Patton who
represents the Men’s Group and Tony Wolf,

Pack 3052 of

Pack 43 Sees

program because of

the

tor.

Ned Joldersma,479 Columbia
Ave., hydraulic hoists and overhead door, $2,800; self, contrac*

Beechwood

met Monday night with
the opening conducted by the
Weblos and their leader, Hugh
School

Slides at Regular

in Haiti

tor.

Dave Kragt, 84 West 20th St.,
fence, $50; self, contractor.
Petei Vanden Bosch, 756 Plasman, house, $35,340; Vander

Harper.

Monthly Meeting

Coming events are as

desperateneed for an income
The monthly meeting of Pack
for the Nationals, an available
43
was held April 23 in the
work force, good mountainsoil
and adequate water supply, Waukazoo gym. Opening cereRev. Getman said.
monies were conducted by den

fol-

lows: May 25, Cub Scout family picnic; May 27, pack meeting and award night; June 8,

Scout Circus at the Ottawa fair
8r°unds where the cubs will
have a booth and the weblos
Before returning to the states 6, Mary Visser den mother,
will
have a circus act.
on May 13, Wolf and Rev. Get- Specia, guest for the evening
Baseball practice will be held
man will visit in Lance Bay, Bernard Vonk, showed slides
Mondays and Fridays at 6 p.m.
Jamaica, where last year the
0f ^e developmentof
Spring Lake Church erected a ancj rajsjng funds for the new and the first game of the season will be April 29 at Lincoln
chapel and mission
Bov
Camp.
School. Gonzalo Silva will be
La Gonave is the location of Games were played and the
a hospital and several residen- webelo den showed the different the coach and Russell Bennett
and John Sebasta will be asces and a school for the staff of projects they worked on during

Meulen Builders, contractor.
Steve Oudbeusden.N 213 West
11th St., replace porch, $925;
Bob Kole, contractor.
Dr. James K. Ward, 573 Lawndale Ct., remodel bath, $350;
Bob Kole, contractor.
Danny R. Farley, 329 West
19th St., steps, $203; Unit Step

an(j
home.
5^

sistant coaches.
missionaries, built by the late the winter months.
Russell Harrington and his son,
Rodney Van Dyke and Ken The cubbie award for attenEdwin. The Rev. Floyd Bailey, Bareman were received into the dance was won by den 6, Mrs.
Westerlund, den mother.
pastor of the Holland Wesleyan pack and presented with
Methodist Church and Bud Kal- , bobcat pins, Rick Van Dyke and Paul V(>lkers was appointed
man of Holland also have been Dick Van Dyke each received
treasurer’s vacancy
engaged in work projects in a recruiter
!*efl Jack Van Den Berg
this
| Awards were also presentedan<^ was announced that the

their

^

award.

field.

follow:

Gary L. Smith, 44 West 34th
St., swimming pool with fence,

ade.

BEGIN SpLF*HELP PROGRAM —

week with City
Jack Lang*

feldt in City Hail.

Members of the Tulip Time
board will serve as the welcoming party led by Lou Hallacy,
festival president,Mayor Nelson
Bosman and James Vande Poel,,
marshal of the Wednesday par-

The

filed last

Building Inspector

STARTS EARLY—Dr.

Robert Brown, of 409
psychologyprofessor at Hope
College, began Saturdaysetting ahead his
collection of 55 clocks. Dr. Brown began
repairing and reconstructing clocks about
two years ago. He is pictured holding a gold
leaf marble French Farrie clock. In the
background is part of his American collecFoirhill Ct.,

Co., contractor.
David Dykstra, 300 West 18tb
St., steps, $119; Unit Step Co.,
contractor.

Austria, England and the Netherlands. Besides the 55 clocks he owns, Dr. Brown has

Marvin Jalving, 203 West 20th
panel den, $185; self, con-

repaired about 100 other clocks. The largest
clock he owns

is

St.,

an eight foot grandfather

clock from England. Dr. Brown

is

a

tractor.

member

Jason Roels, 322 West 33rd
in rear porch, $100;

of the NationalAssociation of Clock Collectors. The official time

change was

St., glass

2 a.m.

self, contractor.

Sunday.

Rodney H. Thompson. 339
Lincoln Ave., remodel upstairs
for two-family house, $800; self,
contractor.

(Sentinel photo)

tion. Dr. Brown also has clocks from France,

A name

is being sought for to the following cubs: David Round Table will be held May
3042 '
Herman Jurries,199 West 20th
the Haiti project. The name Van Hartesveldt,David Harper, 7 at Lakewood School.
program known as “Pigs for
St., enlarge garage, $250; aelf,
“Squeal Deal” has been suggest- Kevin Tasker and Scott Pet-| Troop 22 gave a demonstraLa Gonave.” There is a demand
contractor.
Iroelje, wolf badge; Michael tion on lashing. The Boy Scouts,
for ready market for hogs.
Jason Rypma, 27 East 28th
under
the
guidance
of
Henry
gold
The 16-day trip will primar- Don Rohn, Jim Patton and j GeJr^- and
St.,
partition, $250; Vander
Laarman,
scout
master, and
1 j
u
ily be a fact finding tour when Warren Warber head the Spring 1 a?d S1^e.r .arro'Js’ Bdl
Meulen Builders, contractor.
Holland
will
host
one
of
a
, member of faculty at the U-M
Hamstra, assistant
studies of soil potentialfor Lake Wesleyan Men. Addition- S.€ve Br,nk and Tony Ba&ladlLakeview Cub Pack 3042 held Henry Manche, 35 West 19th
(scoutmaster,erected
sign series of state-widespring post Medical School since 1964. He
grain, innoculation needs and al information can be had by 1 sBver arrowBoys receivingwebelo awards and award post and told of the graduatemedical education is a member of the American its April meeting at the Lake- St, install ceiling in hall, re*
view School last Tuesday with pair porch, $135; Gordon Schammadektl“Ll1eTtad Sflt
! wSyan*0 Ctoh^Box
1 were David Petroelje, Mark advancements of scouting. The courses by the Michigan State Academy of Neurology and oth
*
neu awuw ai uie ue-i
I~l- ---- ^
closing was by den 6.
Medical Society for area physi- er professionalorganizations. James Dykema, cubmasterpre- per,
ginning and try to develop a Spring Lake. Anthony Wolf Jr.,|^er'
Jule Depuydt, 677 Van Raalte
The postgraduate courses are siding.
cians.
long term project that may in- 122^ Rich St., Grand Haven, or ^ a" RartcsveM and Owen
Den Two conducted the open- Ave., panel kitchen, $100; aelf,
Conducting the clinic program sponsored by the Michigan Sta»e
dude artificialinsemination and the Rev. Gerald Getman,
ying and Den Six presented an contractor.
Medical
Society
in
cooperation
A
special webelo graduation
on May 3 will be two University
the bringing in of quality U. S. Pinecrest Dr., Holland.
originalskit entitled “Effective
ceremony held around the
of Michigan professors.Dr. Ed- with the Universityof Michigan,
Hogs to improve the Haitian Both Wolf and Rev. Getman
Detectives” which stressed fire
Wayne
State
University,
and
the
...
ui
t
campfire was conducted by
win M. Smith, associate profesHerd,” Supervisor Wolf said.
prevention.
wiU be available for speaking Cub£aster Rich Van Dyke.
sor of physical medicine and re- Michigan Department of Health.
La Gonave was chosen as a i engagements after May 20.
Keeping America beautiful
Dr.
Bernard
Feenstra,
HolPlans were made for a hike
habilitation,and Dr. Earl R.
May 25, leaving Waukazoo 1 GRAND HAVEN — Sixteen Feringa, Assistant professor of land, Is local chairman for this and bird houses was the theme
for April home project. The proSchool at 9:30 for Tunnel Park young men of Ottawa county neurology, will conduct the af- continuing education project.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard ShashjecLs were displayed and awards
where a weiner roast will be left Grand Haven Thursday for ternoon program at Holland
aguay, members of First Methmade.
Also
Tim
Ver
Murlen,
held. All boys and their dads inductioninto the armed forces. City Hospital beginning at 4. :|jSf.
Jim Olsen and Tim Donalson odist Church, are in Dallas,
are invited.
They are Charles E, O’Con- Dinner will be served at the
were introduced as new Bob- Texas until May 4 attending the
The meeting was closed by nor, John M. Vera, Chester A. Holiday Inn af 7 p.m., with a FrOITI
cats.
General Conference of the Meth.
den 5, Mrs. Lillian Mills den Vander Kolk, Daryl Stegenga, program following. Doctor
Presented with gold and silver odist Church. Mr. Shashaguay
Norman Ten Brink, Richard S. Smith will speak on “Rehabiliarrow points were Doug Sage, is the Conference Lay Leader of
Merillat,William E. Oosten- tation of the Stroke Patient,”
enthusiastic audience I Roels, Nancy Smith and
Dave Darrow, Tom Wiegman, the Michigan Annual Conference
•
dorp, James H. Walma, Roger and Doctor Feringa will discuss
greeted the opening of the Hampel as board members Two Others Charged
of the church.
The
following
people
have
re- Jim Tharin.
A. De Witt, Robert J. De Rid- “Early Recognitionand ManPresented with the gold arrow
He was elected a delegate to
Christian High School senior
he ^iatr^" la^Allegan Deputies
der, Thomas B. Shashaguay, El- agement of the Stroke Patient.” ceived diplomas for completing
uoints were Rusty Miller, Jeff the General Conference by the
play, “Good Morning, Miss ed by Ann gterken. P * i Allegan county sheriff's depu- mer L. Headley, Robert A.’ Wetthe medical self help training
Doctor Smith received his
Knudsen, Paul Cook, Rodney lay delegates of local Methodist
Dove,” Thursday night in
was the fantasv jn ties today reported Frank Mar terman, William B. Goorman, M.D. degree from the Univer- course sponsored by the Ottawa Westerhof, David Van LopL,
churches who attended the last
auditoriumof the new high which Elroy Fosters as theo- tinez, 22, and Oscar Ramirez, °ruce R- * rank and Frederic sity of Michigan in 1953 and County Civil Defense:
Dale Van Lopic, Andy Cuneo, session of the Michigan Annual
1 dore Roosevelt cautioned Miss
! I7.
of Holland w e r e A- Burch.
joined the U-M Medical School
Louise Bakker, Frieda Over- Tom Ver Murlen and Pat Penna. Conferenceheld at Albion ColMrs Bastian Kruithof the Dove not to let UP °n disciplinecharged with rape in the kid;
,
Paul Streur, Webelos leader, lege, Albion, Michigan June
faculty
1957. His numerous way( Loraine Zimonick, Veldirector was fortunal in her Mlowering her hospital stay "aping and criminal assault of Linda Sutton Engaged
professional activities include labe Bowen, Dan Bowen, Wes presented awards to Den Two 13-17, 1967. Another honor conmembershipin the American Vander Heide, Ken Kruithof, Webclos who included Steve ferred on Mr. Shashaguayis the
To Gordon Van Dyke
selection of the two Miss Doves, when the lown showed auction a
waived examination at jheir arAcademy
of Physical Medicine Bland Parker, Wayen Pynnon- Covington, receiving the acien- privilegeof leading the Michione the stern teacher disciplin- ! foL.hei!: ,
Mrs. Henry Gable of Santa and Rehabilitation,the Ameri- en, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil- tist and craftsmanaward; Tim gan Annual Conferencedelegaarian played by Cheryl Artz
The hospital scene brought in raignment in Allegan justice
Monica, Calif., announces the can Congress of Physical Medi- liams, Hazel Measom, Karen Burns, Aquanaut; Randy Race, tion to the General Conference.
a"yer|£<>" Swierenga and Bill Van court.
1 nrinHn tvwp ' nnrtravpd hv wyke as doctors, Merry Streur ! They are being held for their engagement
engagemem of
01 her
ncr daughter,
aaugnter, cine and Rehabilitation, the Robinson. Mrs. Leon Vander outdoorsman. A Den Chief braid
April 23 at 8:30 a.m. the
Marv
as the nurse, George De Vries Allegan Circuit Court appeaj-- Linda Sue Sutton,to Gordon W. Michigan Society of Rheumatol- Yacht,
Vander Yacht, was presented to Randy Essen- Methodist Church and the EvanThP nlav was cast much like and Mark Knoper as visitors,1 ance on
each as Van Dyke, son of Mrs. Edward ogy and the Michigan Society of Yvonne Dreyer, Mr. and Mrs. burg and Steve John.
gelicalUnited BrethrenChurch
Gerontology.
A broom stick race was con- held formal unification cereThornton Wilder's “Our Town” and an aPPearanceb>’ lhe 8lec £rc>
and C. Nieburger of
Us
Corneal Lucasse, Maxine Houle
Thornton Wilder
Our Town
Pedro vigil, 19, also of Holland.Angeles, Calif. Van Dyke and
Doctor Feringa is chief of and Clarence Johnson.
ducted by Den Five and the clos- monies. The name of the new
in which the younger Miss
.
Charles
All four face kidnaping charg- Mrs. Nieburger are formerly the Neurology service of Vetering by Den One.
born church is The United
Also Carolyn Ghidotti,Uui.se
in period garb served as the
, ap^aied’ as the es in Holland and are Cinder of Holland.
ans AdministrationHospital,
Methodist Church. The delegates
Anys, Anna Measom, Mr. and
narrator setting the stage
PI
banker, Carl Sterenberg as a $20,000 bond each for their ap- The wedding will be July 19 Ann Arbor. A 1957 graduate of
will number about 1,270 with 420
^various flashbacks that
aj]d Ann Wo,tjer
Mrs.
Walter
Measom,
MargarAlJX
I in TV
pearance in Ottawa Circuit at the Pacific Palisades Out- t h e Northwestern University
coming from the Evangelical
ct Black, Elizabeth Sisson,Mr.
'
the wholesome story into a well oc
oirl tIirnpH ap,rp5t:
Medical School, he has been a
as a school girl turned actress. Court May
1 door Temple.
United Brethren Church and 850
balanced production.
and Mrs. Leroy Francis, Patty Elects Officers
from the Methodist Church.
Francis,
Linda
Francis,
Susan
•
The play has a timeless eleThey will be seated at tables
Francis,
Helen
Henry,
Hilma
Mrs.
Kennedy
was
ment and the fantasy scenes
Schneider, Mary Rowan, Cindy elected presidentof the Veterans in the main auditorium, accordin various periodsof Miss Dove’s
Urenz, Pat Lorenz, Marion 0f Foreign Wars Auxiliary,2144, ing to annual conferences.There
long teaching career set fortii
Kuhlman, Perry Zimonick Jo- al i(s rcgu|ar mecli Thurfid are an equal number of lay and
issues just as timely today as
ministerialdelegates from each
aqn Crawford and Charles pV(,nina
4n years ago. The merging of
1 evening.
the two Miss Doves also seemThe course is » program he- Church
ed to merge the ages, emphawill have a total of eleven milsizing that understandingand
signed to provide information president;Mrs. Jacquelyn Nead,
fairness are sterling qualities
and training that will help pre- junior vice president; Mrs. Ur- lion members in the United
pare people for survival in the:raineI)a|man ,rca.surer;Mrs .States and Canada with approxin any age.
imately 10,289,000 from the for.
time of a natural or national Betty Mulder, conductress; Mrs.
With the two Miss Doves capmer Methodist Church and 745.disaster, when the services of ^.jij
williams, Ruard; Mrs,
turing the mood of the play, it
000 from the former Evangelical
a
physician
or
qualified
Heal
th
lrus*M
(or
was easy for other members of
personnel are not available
and
Mulder United BrethrenChurch. Thera
the cast to fall into pattern.
are also about one millionmem.
The
16-hour
course
was
,„r
Jerry Vreeman and Linda
by Mrs. Howard Dorgelo
u bers overseas.
Arendsen were the very wealthy
Ronald Breukcr at the
0"'Cen' Wl11
Bradleys whose son, played by
Sheldon town
iChrn lator'
Jim Jonker, capie in for severe
•
, 11 was . announced that IIS'A
disciplineby Miss Dove, evenPersons desiring more mfor- ‘hours of community service was
tually leading to a hearing beKlven by the auxiliarysince the
may call the medical self-help
fore the Board of Education.
** ' last meeting. 62 service flags
coordinator of Ottawa County,
This situation set the stage
have been placed in homes
Mrs. Howard Dorgelo.
for the final act in which John
where there arc sons or daughThe last performance of the
ters serving overseas and $153
Wafer Department
had been donated to the cancer operetta “Howdy Cowboy” given by the sixth graders of the
Gets Safety Award
research laboratory.
Several members from Hol- Waukazoo Elementary School,
of
Recognition has been received land plan to attend the Loyalty under* the direction of Mrs.
by the Holland Board of Public Day program which will .be con- Doris Kleinheksel, will be preFENNV1LLE
Ray Haan,
Works for an outstandingsafety ducted by the CharlottePost sented tonight at 7:30.
74, route 3, Fenhville, died at
The operetta was also prerecord in its water department and Auxiliary next Wednesday.
1 a.m. Saturday at the Allesented Thursday
_ night
night with the
during the past year.
The Eighth Districtmeeting Is
gan County Medical Care FaciliBill Lalley, Jim Walker, Sally
An “Award of Merit” for 1967 scheduled in Charlotte May 5.
ties after a four year illness.
|Hcerspink, Matt Van Dort, Sue
in recognitionof having had an
Lunch was served by Mrs.
He was a farmer and carpenKalkman, Steve Barkel, Lennle
lost-time accidents during the Dorthoy Vender Wal and her
ter and lived in the Fennville
La Guire, Mark Stoel and
year was presentedby the committee. The next meeting
area all his life.
Brian Hull taking lead parts.
American Water Works Associa- will be May 9.
Survivingare six daughters,
Included in the square dance
tion at the spring regionalmeetMrs. Russell (Marie) Westgroup are Linda Rozema, Rose
ing of the Michigan section of Truck Hits Car
field of Fennville.Mrs. Charles
Shacffer.Karen Anderson, Joan
the
in Grand Haven
GRAND IIAVF:N - A Holland Vander K001, Linda Beekman,
(Alice) Gretzinger of Grand
,
Motor Express truck driven by Dawn Beersma, Sharon George,
Rapids, Mrs. Walter (Frances)
The award Is based on the Wayne J. Van Eenenaam, 42, Christ! Vande Vusse, David
Hagger of Fennville, Mrs.

ed.

_

Thl

-

.........

Enthusiasm

Is

Holds Meeting

Society Education Course

Richard
Taylor,

Gerald

At Lakeview

a

’^ 1

contractor.

’

597

,

Pack

Holland to Host Medical

*

16 Inducted

•

Into Service

Shown

At Christian High Play
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|
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13.
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Emma
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Waukazoo

Sixth

Graders Present

'Howdy Cowboy'

Ray Haan Dies
At Age

74

-

AWWA

Thursday.

William (Rena) Broe /)( Lake
Odessa. Mrs. Kenneth (Frieda)
Sargent of Fennville and Mrs.

Wesley (Doris) Hagger of,
Fennville; one brother, James
A. and a sister, Mrs. Wayne
Gooding, of Fennville;24 grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren.

BEAUTIFUL TULIPS

—

his

Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf and

six-year-oldgranddaughter,Kathy Jo De Graaf, are

shown

here at the circular bed of red hybrid Apeldoorn tulips
front of NetherlandsMuseum near CentennialPark.

in

De

the

Graaf said these tulips usually bloom two weeks before
Darwin and Cottage varietiesand if the weather remains

normal or cool, he is hopeful that tulips will ,be in good
shape for the Tulip Time festival May 15-18. Bulk of the
plantings on tulip lane is in importedDarwin and Cottage
varieties.Frost this week has not affectedtulips but has
touched magnolia blossoms, he said. Kathy Jo is wearing a
Zeeland
(Sentinel photo)

costume.

safety record of the entire water 0f 61 Lawrence Rd., Zeeland,
department treatment plant, con- struck a car driven by Mrs.
structionand distribution crews. Martha McBryant, 56, Grand
Harry Daubenspeck.superin- Haven, at 11:38 a.m. Friday as
tendent of water distribution, re- the truck driver was backing
reived the award for the city, into a loading dock in ah alley
Presentation was made by Ted off Second St. Nobody was inVelde of the Michigan Depart- jured and no ticket was issued,

ment of Public

Health.

|City police investigated.

Kerber, David Serne, Earl
Smolen, Bob Morris, Mike
Johnson, Mike Rassell, Joe
Lawrence and Eugene Alsip.
Assisting Mrs. Kleinheksel la
assistant director Mary Joe
Bertsch while Mrs. Jan Tula,
sixth grade teacher, ta hi
charge of choreography.
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South Biendon Centennial Banquet

Veldhuis

Simon Dys has been appointed
Biendon Township Clerk to fill
the unexpired term of the late
William Behrens.
The Biendon Township dump,
Tyler St., will be open on Saturdays only from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m.
Miss Pat Raisnen from
Houghton was guest of honor

Rites Slated

On Tuesday
Funeral services for Charles
Veldhuis, 76, of route 1, Hamilton, who died at his home Friday evening, were held Tuesday at 2 p.ra. from the Haven

at a neighborhood miscellaneous

Reformed Church in Hamilton
with the Rev. Warren D. Burgess officiating. Burial was in
in Overisel cemetery.

Ends

Grace Church Event
Grace Episcopal Church held strongest parishes in the Dioits CentennialBanquet Satur- cese.
Fr. Warner recognizedMrs.
day night at Holiday Inn with
150 parishionersand special Eva Borgman and Arthur Visguests attending. The banquet ser as the two best representabrought to a close the celebra- tives and longstandingmembers
tion of the church’s 100 years of Grace Church.
John O. Clark, senior warden,
in the community and the Rev.
William C. Warner’s25th anni- presentedFr. Warner with i
versary as rector of the church. reclining chair from the vesHost and hostesses Mi\ and itry. Mrs. Kenneth Helder, presMrs. Lester B. Overway, John ident of the Women of Grace
O. Clark and Mrs. Robert Ho- Church, presented a silver monbeck greeted guests. Preceding ogrammed pin and a personal
the dinner punch was served by check for |50 to Mrs. Warner.

shower last week Friday evening at the home of Mrs. Berwin Vruggink. Co-hostess was
Mrs. Sam Regnerus. The brideA life-longresidentof the
tobe’s mother was also invited.
Overisel-Hamilton area, he was
Miss Raisnen will become the
a charter member of the Haven
bride of Lester Lee Beld on
June 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kingsley The Altar Guild presented a
Reformed Church and former
Lord’s Prayer plaque to Fr.
Mrs. Wayne Tanis mourns the Jr.
member of Greater Consistory.
Mrs. Harold Moor presented Warner for his office.
death of her sister, Mrs. PatriHe attended Hope PreparaCommended by thr-master of
orchid corsagesto Mrs. Overtory School, receiving his B.A.
cia Brauer of Grand Rapids. way, Mrs. Hobeck, Mrs. Kings- ceremonieswere Mrs. Dale R.
degree from Hope College in
Private graveside services were ley, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Don M. Boeve and Mrs. George J. Pier1926 and his M.A. degree from
held last Saturdayafternoon at Gury, Mrs. Nelson Bosman, Mrs. son as chairmen of the Cententhe University of Michigan in
Keith Van Harte, Mrs. Kenneth nial Tea held April 21; Harold
Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens.
1929. A veteran of World War
Helder and Mrs. George Moeke W. Moor, open house chairman
Terry
Greenland,
son
of
Mr.
I, he was a member of the Red
and Donald Kingsley, banquet
Jr.
and Mrs. Leonard GreenlandIs
Arrow 1st Division serving in
Among the specialguests was ticket chairman.
in fair condition at St. Mary’s
Europe where he received a
Featured entertainmentwas
the Rt. Rev. Charles E. BenniHospital following a two car
battlefieldcommission as secson, Bishop of the Diocese of the Shinglebolt Creek Philhar*
ond lieutenant. He served in
accident early Sunday morning
Western Michigan, who gave | monic Society who delighted
the infantry in the Meuso-Ara‘ the intefsectionof 48th Ave. the invocati
guests with folk songs. An ungonne and St. Mithiel drives.
and Baldwin St. Three teenagers _
_
YOUTH DINNER— Miss Carol Hoyt and Miss Jane De Jonge sored by the Zeeland Rotary Club last Tuesday, are shown
Followingdinner, George J. scheduled surprisewas the preslost their lives in the accident.
He was principalof the Hamentation of a check for $900
(fifth and sixth from left) wHl be in Europe this summer as
here. Left to right are Hakan Morch of Sweden, Jack SmalleMoeke
Jr., chairman of the banMrs. Kenneth Wabeke is under
ilton School, taught at Lee High
representativesto the Youth for Understanding Program. Both
gan of Zeeland, Leni Westin of Sweden, Vreni Sahli of Switzer,
quet, introduced Keith Van from the people of Grace
observation at the Zeeland HosSchool in Grand Rapids and
are from Zeeland. Miss Hoyt expects to live with a family in
land, Miss Hoyt, Miss De Jonge, Nancy Brinks of Zeeland,
Harte, of Santa Ana, Calif, Church to Fr. and Mrs. Warner
pital.
was superintendent of CoopersDenmark and Miss De Jonge in Germany. Special guests at' Cheryl Artz of Holland Christian and Holger Hemple of Gerformer Holland resident, vestry- for their trip to Jerusalem laSunday, being exchange Sunville and of Hudsonville schools,
the first Youth for Understanding Internationaldinner, sponmany.
man and treasurerof Grace ter this summer. The gift was
from which he retired in 1954.
day in the particularSynods of
Church, who delighted the presented by Walter J. Roper,
He was particularlyinterested
Michigan and Chicago, Kenneth
guests with his wit and humor treasurer.
in encouraging students to acTenckinck,a middler at Wesin
the introduction of special Fr. Warner, in accepting the
Zion
quire a college educationfoltern Seminary conducted the
check, expressedhis gratitude
guests.
lowing high school graduation
morning service and the Rev.
to the parishioners for their
Among the special guests
and was instrumental in initiatLouis Benes Jr. from the Unity
thoughtfulness and devotion in
ing new school buildingproReformed Church of Muskegon were Mayor and Mrs. Nelson making the past 25 years the
Hold
Bosman, the Very Rev. Frede-grams in Coopersvilleand Hudwas here in the evening.
most rewardingof his life.
Hope College’s two-day con- Renaissancediscoveryof perick P. La Crone, Dean of the
son ville.
Our
pastor, the Rev. Harvey
Chairman Moeke in concludZion Lutheran Church Women
Surviving are his wife, Lil- ference on Renaissancestudies spective, fruitful though it was
The first Youth for Under- preached at the Hope Reformed Lakeshore Deanery; The Rev. ing the banquet thanked memheld
their
regular
monthly
meetlast
weekend
proved
to
be
or
and
Mrs.
Don
M.
(Jury,
rector
as an artistic innovation, aclian; two sons, Dr. Andrew
standing International dinner, church of Kalamazoo in the
bers of the committee, Mr.
ing Thursday evening.
of Emmanuel Church, Hastings;
Veldhuis of Mt. Pleasant and iented as much to the present cented this error.
sponsored by the Zeeland Rotary morning and the South Ridge
Kingsley, Mrs. William Turpin,
Mrs.
Ralph
Richman
led
the
day
as
to
history.
A
recurrent
However, Shepard also saw a
who all reminiscedabout past
Chester Veldhuis of Hamilton;
opening devotion. Mrs. Melvin Club, was held at Point West Reformed Church of Kalamazoo experiences involving Fr. War- Mr. Moor, Mrs. Helder, Mrs.
three grandchildren; three sis- emphasis, independently ar- counter-traditiondevelopingin
Tuesday
in the evening.
David Colts, Mrs. Joe Knoll,
Hahn told the group how mites
ner. Bishqp Bennison commendters, Mrs. William (Ann) Slot- rived at by various speakers, Renaissancepainting. This
Starting
in
1967
the
Zeeland;
The
Tenckincks
had
Sunday
John
O. Clark and Lester Ovman and Mrs. Frank (Ruth) was on the modern relevance viewed nature as organic. It were being used and everyone Rotary decided to sponsor a dinner with their Uncle and ed Fr. Warner on his 25 years erway, the latter two Centenparticipated
in
the
mite
box
with the parish and complimentDeRoos, both of Overisel. Miss of events which took place 400 never became the dominant
scholarship through Youth for Aunt, the Henry N. Vander
nial Chairmen.
view but it must, he said, if dedication.
ed him on having one of the
Sena Veldhuis of Zeeland;one or more years ago.
Understanding for one young Wals.
Centennial PictorialDirectorAnnouncement was made of
Much of traditionallandscape society is to survive. But today
brother, Dr. Zachary Veldhuis
person each year to a foreign Sunday was our turn as a
the
burden
of
conveying
the
ories
were distributedas guests
of Hamilton;and several nieces painting conveys a "fragmentthe May Fellowship Day to be
country. A similar scholarship congregation to take charge of and Mrs. Marvin Geurink and
ganic
attitude
rests
more
on
ed
and
static
sense”
of
nature,
and nephews.
held Friday, from 9:30 to 11:30 is sponsored by the Zeeland the meeting at the Hudsonville culo; Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Kroll left.
an attitudewhich "has brought science than on art.
High School Student Council, so ChristianRest Home. Elder and son, Keith from Zeeland.
Two speakers saw in different a.m. Dr. Herman Ridder, of
us and the part of the earth we
Western
Theological Seminary, scholarships are available for Harvey Meyaard brought the
Mrs. Etta Stegeman, Mrs. Car, Truck Collide
inhabit to the edge of destruc- aspects of 16th-centurythought
will
be
the
speaker.
A
nursery
two
young
people
from
the
Zemessage
and
the
girls
chorus
Jennie
Brink, Mrs. Jacob A.
A pickup truck driver by
tion.” said Paul Shepard, lec- great relevance for modern
will be provided.
land
area.
Each
scholarship
is
sang,
Vruggink,
Mrs. Nelson Stege- Donald J. Bulson, 33, of 144
turer in biology at Smith Col- problems in race relations.
Mrs. Robert Zigler reported in the amount of $400 and pays I The Singing Pitt family pre- man and Miss Helda Stegeman West 16th St., and a car driven
Dr. Joan E. Mueller, associlege, in the concluding address
on
the LWML Zone Rally held about one-halfof the expense sented the special music at the had dinner last week Thursday by Ella Mae Cross, 33, of 156
ate professorof English at Hope,
of the conference.
told of the "long hot summer” at Zion on April 21. Approxi- for the exchange program. The sons, Paul and Bruce from Bor- and spent the afternoonwith West 16th St., collided at 6:53
Air and water pollution are
John G. Molhoek, Lt. Gov. the most obvious threaLs. Re- of 1549, when England faced mately 80 attended, represent- young people spend about eight Sunday evening service and also Mrs. Effie Vruggink at her a.m. today in an alley, east of
riots and rebellion,and of the ing Peace and Zion of Holland weeks during the summer a concert following the service, home in Zeeland.
Maple Ave. behind 144 West
plea of a statesman and hu- and churches in the Grand Ra- months living with a family in Sunday visitors at the home of
A baby girl, Debra Lyn, was 16th St., accordingto Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vrug- born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence police who cited Bulson for
manist, Sir John Cheke, for pids area. The speaker, Freder- their chosen
il, was guest speaker at the
polling society irrevocably toick Geib, showed movies and
Youth for understanding is one gink were Mrs. Gradus Geurink Van Stenvoornat the Zeeland improper backing, failing to
Holland Kiwanis club meeting ward despair in its tattered order.
Monday evening at the Warm landscapes and even suicide in Cheke was no mere apologist gave an account of a recent of several agencies which coop- and daughter, Miss Elsie; Mr.
yield the right of way.
for the status quo. He recog- world trip with Rev. Warner erate with the Department of
Friend Hotel.
its own sewers,” Shepard said.
nized that the demonstrators Kuntz, director of Lutheran State, for exchange of students
In exploring the 1968 Kiwanis
It is unconcern which has had genuine grievances, but he World Relief, explaining various between the United State and
theme, "Be a builder,get permade this possible. He linked argued that they did their own self-help programs.
foreign countries.
sonally Involved,” Molhoek emthe unconcern with an approach cause more harm than good
Several women volunteered to
The program Tuesday evening
phasizedtoday’s need for the
to painting going back to the by resorting to violence.
help at the Migrant Ministry’s had a truly internationalflavor.
faith of the founding fathers of
Middle Ages, which separates His arguments for the peace- Child Care Center during die
America.
The setting and the menu were
the
viewer from the scene ful remedying of social evils week of Aug. 5 through 9 for
Molhoek touched upon the inItalian.Holger Hemple, an ex-|
a
half
day.
viewed and thus renders nature strikinglyresemble those of the
creased crime rate and pointed
change student from Germany,
static and "frozen.” Even the late Martin Luther King Jr., Dr.
The May schedule will be:
out the necessity for cooperaplayed a violin solo. Hemple,
Board
meeting, Thursday,
Mueller
said.
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP
tion with law enforcementoflives with the Dr. Bernard
"A new Concept of Harmony” circle meetings, May 9; and Meeusen family. He was accomficials. He urged local Kiwanwas the subject of a paper by general meeting, a combined in- pained by Cheryl Artz, Holland’s
ians to become personallyinEdith Borroff, professor of mu- formal AscensionDay service, Junior Miss, who was an exvolved in community affairs.
sic at Eastern Michigan Uni- Thursday,May 23 at 7:30 p.m.
Molhoek, who is president of
Mrs. Richman showed a film change student to the Nether-!
versity. The 15th Century saw
Grinnell - Row Company in
REIMINK'S
on
the 1967 LWML Convention lands last summer. These young
harmony as the pleasing interGrand Rapids, was introduced
"Dependable"
people
both
attended
Holland
play of separate voices or in- in Washington,D.C.
by Past Lt. Gov. Daniel Vander
Christian High School.
PLUMBING
l HEATING
Pastor
Ruhlig
closed
with
struments, each making its
Werf.
Five of the other young people,
prayer
and
refreshments
were
unique
and
important
contribuThe invocation was given by
0 25 Trtintd Technician!
also part of the Y.F.U. exchange
Thi* seal meant
tion to the whole. By 1600 the served by Mrs. Francis Palecek
Henry Windemuller. Club pres0 7 Trained Bodymen
program,
gave
brief
talks
reyou are dealing
emphasis had come to be al- and members of the Deborah
ident Jerry Roper presided at
0 Modern Facilitie*
garding their experiences in the
with an ethical
most entirely on a blending of Circle.Mrs. Leonard Zick prothe meeting.
0
Service On All
program. Three of these stuPlumber who it
vided
a
table
arrangement
of
pitch alone, and the special
0 ROOFING
Grand Rapids Kiwanians atMakei and Models
efficient, reliable
tluips and other spring flowers. dents from Europe are currently
characteristics
of
different
intending were Ralph 0. Engle,
0 EAVES TROUGHING
end dependable.
living
in
the
Holland
area.
struments tended to be ignored.
Open Mon. I Fri. ’Til 9
Joseph J. Varano and Harold F.
Hakan Morch from Sweden lives
0 SIDING
This is unfortunate, she said. One-Year-Old Infant
Schumacher.
Closed All Day Sat.
with the Alvin Dyk family, and
Society today needs an awareMonday noon a delegation of
COMPUTE PLUMBING
Succumbs in Hospital
Your local Rooferi
Leni Westin also from Sweden
ness that each has its own speHolland Kiwaniansattended the
end
HEATING SERVICE
ROBT.
DE
For Over 50 Yean
cial contributionto make. Thus
meeting of the Grand Rapids
Michael Peter, one-year-old lives with the Harold Dorn famReiidantiel • Commercial
we could profit by a return to son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony ily. Morch attends Holland High
Kiwanis club at the Pantlind
29 I. 6th St.
Ph 392-3826
the 15th-century idea of har- Sams of 252 Maple Ave., died School and Miss Westin West
Hotel where Canadian Consul
US-31 By-Pan and Bth St.
Ph. 392-9647
304 Lincoln
We Keep Holland Dry
mony.
Edward H. Maguire was speakMonday afternoonat Holland Ottawa. Vreni Sahli from Switzerland lives with the John Perer.
A richly varied concert Friday Hospital where he had been a

p

Lutheran

Renaissance Studies Prove

Churchwomen

Oriented to Present Day

Meeting
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.

_

International

Dinner Held

Youth

For

evening.

J.G.Molhoek

!

Addresses

Kiwanians
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country.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
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GUARDIAN

MAINTENANCE

M00I
ROOFING
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Rita
Is

Graters

Honored at

Bridal

Shower

A bridal shower was given
Thursday for Rita Groters at
the home of Mrs. Elwood Plaggemars. Co-hostesseswere Mrs.
Plaggemars, Mrs. Eugene Groters and Mrs. Steven Groters.
Games were played and a two
course lunch was served.
Guests invited were the Mes
dames Pete Groters. Ann Groters, John Groters, Roger Groters, Carl Groters,Jerry Groters,

Henry

Groters, Janet Groters,
Bert Groters, Leroy Groters,
Alice De Loof, Kenneth Etterbeek, Ike Meyer, James Meyer,
Fred Bursema, Calvin Nykamp,

Jerry Van Kampen, Craig Nykamp, Jerry Coleman, Gene

Coney,

evening by the Renaissance
Quartet of New York illustrated

Don Brewer, Denny

Brewer, Theodore Haik, Robert
Lamberts, James Horstman,
Mary- Ann Utrada.
Also present were the Misses
Tammie Meyer, Jill Nykamp,
Nelva Lamberts, Susan Horst-

Sp-4 Gerald L. Redder

Sp-4 G.L. Redder
Is

Assigned as

Postal Clerk
Army

Sp-4 Gerald L. Redder,

patient for the past four days
following spinal meningitis.
some of these remarks.
Surviving besides his parents
Other features of the Renais- are nine brothers and sisters,
sance conference were readings Cheryl Oskaboose,Gary Oskaof Spanish poetry and drama boose, Mrs. Virginia Speers,
and papers on history, litera- Dolores Oskeboose,Mary Ann
ture, and the theatre. Speakers Oskeboosc,William Oskeboose,
and guests attended from Co- Debra Perkins,Joni Perkins,
lumbia University, Oberlin Col- Scott Perkins, all at home; his
lege, Alma College, Kalamazoo maternal grandmother, M r s.
College, Northwestern College Clara Pigeon, his paternal
of Iowa, Nazareth, Calvin, grandmother, Mrs. Josephine
Grand Valley, and Aquinas Sams of Traverse City. Funeral
College and Oakland University. services will be held Wednesday
The art exhibit, "Through the at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra FunRenaissance E y e,” features eral Chapel with Pastor Peter
prints on loan from several mu- Jacobusse officiating. Burial
seums and is to continue through will be in Pilgrim Home cemeMay 10 in Van Zoeren Library. tery.

20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Redder, 20, of North Franklin
St., Zeeland, has been assigned
as a postal clerk in Headquarters Company, 69th Engineer’s Construction Battalion in
Vietnam.
Redder entered the service in
November. 1966. He was home
on leave in February and left
for Vietnam in March.
His address is Sp-4 Gerald L.
Redder, US .54962180, HHC 69th
Engineer
(construction),

She

also attends

West Ottawa High School.
Two Zeeland young people,
Jack Smallegan and Nancy
Brinks were recipients of the

962

1

Pumps, motors, tiles, aervice
aryl repair!.lawn and Firm
irrigation, industrial suppliei.

FREE ESTIMATES

BODY SHOP
ISPECIAUSTS^

AIR CONDITIONING

Finland.
Jane DeJonge, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth DeJonge will
be going to Germany this summer and Carol Hoyt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoyt,
expects to live with a family
in Denmark. These will leave
about June 15 and return the
latter part of August. Both girls

PUMPS

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

HEATING
HAMILTON

TE/we
m mmmmmmmrn
19 I. 6th

St.

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water It Our Businest
7B3 Chicago Drive

Ph. 392-9721

0 BUMPING
0 REFINISHING
0 BODYWORK
R. E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 end E. Bth

St.

PHONE 396-2361

396-4693

are juniors at Zeeland Public
Schools.

Bn

APO San

Home — Farm — Induitry

INC.

1967 scholarship abroad. Small-

egan spent the summer in Sweden and Miss Brinks lived in

WATER WELLS

PEERBOLT'S

WANT SOFT
WATER?

ROOFING

m,
vvy’

CALL AND SAY

Francisco, Calif.

HAROLD

R-

LANGEJANS
Police

Have

and

New Sergeant

U. S. Army, will be in charge of
a six-man platoon and supervise their work on the road. This
is one of four such platoonstha!
rotate for around • the • clock
police protection.
In addition to attending recruit school and command officers training school, Sgt. Lubbers has had training in police
administration.

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

I

Holland Police Cpl. Jerrold
man, Kim Plaggemars,Shannon
Lubbers
has been promoted to
Groters and the guest of honor.
Miss Groters will become the sergeant. The announcement
bride of James Horstman of was made Friday by Police
Chief Leslie Van Beveren.
Dowagiac.
Set. Lubbers, who has been a
uniformedofficer with the HolAndrew Timmer Feted
land Police Department sin^o
On 83rd Birthday
Feb. 2, 1952, was selected after
a competitive examinationwas
Andrew Timmer wag honored taken by three men. The exam
by his children, grandchildren was administered by Chief Van
and great • grandchildrenon Beveren.
April 19 when the group gathAs sergeant. Lubbers, who
ered at the Forest Grove Com- was graduated from Holland
munity Hall in celebration of High School and served with the
his 83rd birthday anniversary.
He was presented with a gift
from the group and a potluck
lunch was served. Mr. and Mrs.
Timmer live in Forest Grove
and are members of the Forest
Grove Reformed Church.
The Timmers are the parents
of 10 children, nine living, \ 41
grandchildren and 77 greatgrandchildren.

cival family.

if^

HOME

0 REMODELING
0 STOREFRONTS
0 CEMENT WORK

v
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BUILDER

J

PHONE 7724471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E.lth St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE

38 W. 14th

i WISCONSIN

LAWSON

JACOBSEN

CLINTON

CUSHMAN

St.

INDUSTRIAL

Residential

Ph. 3924983

—
—

LEAGUE WINNERS - The
Bank

Peoples’ State
bowling team captured the Tulip City

League

title for the second consecutive

in bowling action this year.

year

Members of

the

team are

(left to right) Hannah dipping,
Corlyn Woldring, Joyce Bleauwkamp, Janet

Voss and Lenore Roossien.
(Holland Photographyphoto)

HOWARD

AVE.

RENI-ALIX

RESIDENTIAL

0 HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK

0

AIR CONDITIONINGDUCTS

0

HELI-ARC WELDING

0

EVES TROUGHING

and GUTTERS

HOLUND

KEYS MADE

SHEET METALING.

LOCKS REPAIRED

PHONE 3924394

BONDED LOCKSMITH

Phene 392-9031
125

Xl:Ul»¥4-

BRIGGS-STRATTON
Prompt, Guaranteed Servict

ft

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

COMMERCIAL

SEW/Cf FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSEH

—

No Job Too Large or Too Smell

SIDING

12 Bast Ifh

St.

RENT
OVER

1000

ITEMS

0 POWER TOOLS
0 EXERCISE AIDS
0 PLUMBER'S TOOLS
0 LAWN t GARDEN TOOLS

396-3916
11169 Chicage Dr., Helland

